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Λ Remarkable hcene in Church.
At the opening of tbo Women's National Christian Temperance Union, at
Washington, on tho motion of Mrs.
Foster, of Ohio, tho mother of MU·
Willard was invited to tbe platform, aa
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solution, we can calculate from the
number of flowers used the average
amount of sugar in each flower with the

greatest precision.
Experiments conducted

in this way
showed each flower of tho fuchsia to
oontain little more than the tenth part
of a grain of sugar. In monkshood the
amount w.is rather le·»* than the tenth

grain, while in the everlasting pea
it was found threo-twentieths of a grain
for each flower. In ^ mailer Mowers the
is proportionately less. Thus
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a<ra .n

'<·· k. if t «Ter com·

c< m·

tones, that it at

have

wili.ng 'j«aua lu *r%\n

i.ifbtiiimw:»,
·η·

w
4

·

»

to

l·.

paused through sheer exhaustion, darkey, Mr. James Crow, not long since.
1 read t be papers." said Nell, in tbe and Nell, bending over her and softly He had been paying attention to one of
Girls," stroking her fair hair, spoke word· of Uncle Nace*· daughters, it being generalquiet ton· habitual to her.
•he broke out the next instant, with sud- tender promise.
All the long night poor, ly understood that she was to get, on her
den vehemence, so unlike her usual even weakly Nell talked and prayed with her marriage, a house and lot, which uncle

with much comfort

»«>

1

mistake

do, Nell,

"

ptu.k«*J lb· (Iomt, eluatarUf frmii
inanjr a h«a<1lnf ire*

I. 1ο·«.

much as you

'·

the

jV

m
a

ing him ?"

\at»nf
k

jusi

it rather

each

gavo

of

head

Ono

floret.
clover

little

a

common

over

red

one-tenth
Now, each

grain (« \actly 0 1224).
head of clover contains about sixty disof a

tinct flow>T tube ι, each of which must
therefore bave a portion of sugar not
exceeding the one five hundredth part
of α grain. The proboscis of the b« e muet
cons'vjuently be inserted into Ave hundred clover tubes beforo one grain of
There are
that for
every pound of sugar procured in this
way 3,500,000 flowrr tubes mast bo
be obtained.

can

sugar

7,(KM) grains in

pound,

a

so

Honey, however, otilv contains thrcefonrthe of its weight of dry
sugar; eo that every pound of honey is
equivalent to mon- tban two and a half
millions of clover tubes sucked by beee!
emptiod.

—

Good Wordi.

Malting «hrrp Ι'ατ.

At

convention

a

stieep-breedera
at Philadelphia,

of

anil wool-growers, held
of the speakers said:
1 would suv to the farmer, go on
and manage your sheep in the way yon
can get tho most money for their c*rone

casses, whether

raiting

mutton or

lambs,

and let your wool take care of itself.
Yon must regard ycur eheep ae machinée for converting groan, roots and
grain, iu the shortest possible time,
into mutton, aith wool as a mere incident.
in the

By making yonr sheep fat
shortest
possible time
—

which you can do best with the English races—and killing thorn us soon
as they are mature, you make the best
It will not only
and soundest wool.
be young, but healthy; it w'll have no
tender places in it. Aiming for the l<ost
mutton you will be certain to get the
best wool, which will always sell, no
matter what race it belongs to. This is

thosystem in England, tho great muttonproducing and combing-wool-producing
country in the world. It is really a matter of surprise in reading English agricultural journals to see how little consideration is apparently given to the
qualities of wool, while
fattening aptitudes of
breeds cf varieties

are

the size and

the

the

different

subjects

of

weighty attention. Yet it is
fully recognized that tho characteristic
qualties of the English combined wools
have been developed upon originally

the most

ehort-wooled unimals, by the unconscious development of their forms
and the secondary qualities of their
fieeces, through a constant aim to de-

their carcasses for the mutton
market. Thus the interest of the grower,
the consumer of meat and the manufac-

velop

turer of wool are

in

identified.

1'eUr Cooper's Success.
Peter Cooper was asked to what rules
life he attributed his success. "One

was," he said, "that I determined to give
the world an equivalent, in some form ol
useful labor, for all that I consumed
in it. I went on and enlarged my busi·

of debt
ness, all the while keeping out
I cannot recollect a time when I could
not pay what I owed any day. My rule
was: Pay as you go. Another thing J
wish to >ay: "All the money I ever
made was in mechanical business, and
not in

speculation."

At a wedding in New York one day
recently the bride's youngest sister, a
tiny little girl, and the groom's little
niece headed the bridal procession. The

white satin, trimmed with
laoe. Her veil of tulle
dacheese
point
was long and fall and fastened with
bride

wore

bridal blossoms.

She wore solitaire

diamond earring?, the groom's gift
The bridemaids, iucluding the children,
wore short white dresses and white
aatin

poke bonnets.

A hornet's neet is said to be the best
in the world for glass lenses.
But you want to do yonr polishing
when the hornet is not aronnd to help
shall it profit a man il
you. For what
he polish a thousand glass lenses in one
and one h omet catch him at it ?

polisher

•day,

Win n a book has a loose leaf It should
over to keep the piece.

be bound

Annoyance AvoibHb
Gray hairs are
honorable but their premature appearance
is annoying.
Parker* Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by
promptly restoring
the youthful color.
—

Why may a '.Ipsy man fall Into the river
Impunity? Because he won't drown
as long as his head swims.
with

A 1'ure, wholesome distillation of witch
marl·
with
the healing essences of balsam aud of pine.
Swh Is Sanford's Kadlcal Cure forCatsrrh.
Complete treatment for il.

bezel, American pine, Canada rtr,
gold, clover blossoms, etc.. fragrant

A fashion magazine says

ming·'

tles it.

"Steel trimThat setaside your b >wie knives.

longer th· style."

are no

I.ay

My family

doctor for the last two years
has been Sulphur Hitters for Rheumatism,
and until I began u*itig them in my family
we had more or less sickness, aud our dortor's bill had been very large.
Since we
began liieir use we have had no doctor to
pay and three dollars Invested iu Sulphur
Bitters lias kept health iu our family.
.'.'
Knott. J'o*tma»t?r, H'arerly, /of·'.
—

It is singular but true, that the whiskey
that makes some men uproarously noisy I»
a spirit of the still.

Wistar'.s Baiaam Ol Willi ClIKKKV
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Whoop
Ing Cough, ('roup, Influenza, Consumption. and all diseases of the Throat, I.uugi,
cures

and Chest.

Uuder

60 cents and $1 a tiotlle.

the

head of "Short Stops."
tells how a man stopped
In jail for three monha.
They haven't
much idea of time iu Chicago.

Chicago paper

a

barkiug

A
dog never bites ; but the same
measure of confidence isn't to be
a
In
even if he does
to
humming
war

placed

hornet,

go

backward.

How to Get Wku..—Thousands of perconstantly troubled with a combination of diseases.
Diseased kidneys
and costive bowels are their tormentors.
They should know that Kidney-Wort ai ts
on these organs at the same time, causing
thein to throw oil' the poisons that have
clogged them, and so renewing the whole
man. Hundreds
testify to this. P'it*>>ur '■
Po*l.
sons are

—

A man, trying to make his way through
ball-room full of walt/.ers.said he hadjuat
made a tour around the whirled.

a

LiviNo

hearty,

Witnk-wm.—'The huudreds of

healthy looking men, women
and childien, that have been rescued from
beds of paiu. sickness and well nigh death
bv I'arker's Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in the world of its sterling merit
end worth. You will flud such iu almost
every

and

community.

I)» ν Id Davis wa* not bom great; but by
retain of good appetite lie has had greatne*·

thrust upon him.

F. H. Diuhk's Si kkkrin'us.— F. H.
Drake, es^., Detroit, Mich., suffered l>eyond all description from a skin disease,
which «ppean-d on hia hauda. head and
The
i'ace, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
most careful doctoring failed to help him.
and after all bad failed he need the CuticuResolvent (blood purifier internally.
Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap the great skin
cures; externally, aud was cured, and ha·»
remaiued perfectly well to this day.
The fowls that are destined to plav the
part of .«print; chickens next year arc a>
ready able to lly to roost. We live In the
a^e of progress.

Extensively used, is the verdict regarding Dr. Craves Heart Regulator as a cure
for Heart Disease. It has been exteusively
used in all forms of Heart Disease, such

as

enlargement, palpitation, spasm·, rheuina
tlsm. and bony formation. The many testimonials received from all parts of the
country is cojvlnclug proof of it. Send
for a free pamphlet to F. E. Ingalls, ( on·
ocrd, N. Il.l'rlce, &oc. and Sl.iw per bottle.
For sale by druggist·.
"Another lie nailed," as the wag remark
Η when the merchant tacked up a sign,
t "At cost."
A Si RK Ci're hiK Ca γακιιιι.—Catarrh
is best described as a nasal cold, and may
If neglected become chronic, and thus by
extending to the throat and lungs become
dangerous. It is not only very offensive
and aonoylog, but it enfeebles, and If not
attended to in time, destroys the mucous
Ι'.<η·Ιΐ Γ.
lining of the nasal cavities.
trad is a specific remedy for this disease
its application give· immediate relief by
removing all objectionable matter from the
obstructed passages. For cases of particularly severe or chronic cat-arrh we recommend the use of Pond"* Extract Catarrh
Remedy, in which the medicinal virtues of
Pond's Extract arc combined with other
weil-known Ingredients, thus increasing
the soothiog and healing qualities of the
:

emedy.

PROBABLY NEVER

the history <>f proprietary tm-dlcincs has
»
at home e<|ual to il.at
vv. ïdcli has been jsmred upon Hood's Sar.·
r\KiLLA. NVliy, such lias ttru the success
of this article, that nearly every family l:i
v.hole m ighborliood-t have teen taking it at
the same time. I.very week brings new evl
den?eof the wonderful curative properties <·ί
this medicine.
In

si.y arti· !e met suco

Combines tLC
Remedies
ο I the vegetable
o(
Pre τ

·ιι

Sarsapari/la^f^:
Α

to derive their nr»atest medicinal eitects
with the least disturbance to the whole sv«tern. In fact this preparation is so well balanced in its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidney*, the stomach,
the bowels and the circulation of ti e blood,
that it brings aliout a healthy action of the
entire human organism, that can hardly 1-e
eredited by those who have not seen the remarkable results that have followed its use.
U the Sarsaparilla does not prove sufficientof H<od's Vecly laxative, takeafew doses
κτλκι κ Pillm. It is well in ail ca<es <.f
biliousness to take these pills in connection
with the Sarsaparilla for the first ten <ta\s
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling can l>e wholly

as

overt■•ome

,.y tin

f these remedi»··. Will

you give them a trial and Ix· yourself agate?
ex-alderman of this city *ays of Hood's
It is the strongest Sarsapurilla I ever saw."
An

Harsaparilla,

Each dollar Itottle contains one hundred
(averages^ doses. Sold by all druggUtt.
l'rice one dollar, or six for five dollars.
Hood's Karsa|urllla, prepared only by C.
1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

gy-Uee

Hood's Tooth-Powder.
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f>ora Burglars tiian km τ other Fire·
Safe. *r<1 no extwi·* in repairIbic Bolu or Lock».

of miniature laughter.
"
Some one else out for a sleigh-rido,"
thought M:ks Pamela, without turning

IlingccJ Cap,

The" !>*!«

· a:ι non

\ f.rg

her head.

But to her infinite

tin ν

had

-oM in Ur» >n:r to

NUMBERS,

In* the Vo»t lll.'h)) Finished,

,aiul Cheapest FirstClass SAFE ever
Tfcf*«

Ha fits

bS'l

th.M t m
c«*
■o'l
I μ γ ko y mi t.vis HaTf

the

Hedger

been made.

"On bubinessV" repeated tho lady.
I'll call my brother at once."
"Oh, don't do that, Miss Pamela!"
said Mr. lledger, deprecatingly.
"
Miss Pamela raised her jetNo?"
"

Runlock

black eyes in some surprise.
"
Because my business was with you
especially." he explained.

"Oh Ρ
Miss Τ amela sat down again, mechanically crimping the borders of her apron
with the finger and thumb of her left
nana, wniie a very pretty blush crept
over her face.
"
I've been thinking it over for some
time," said Mr. Hedger, rather ab-
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and
Cure· Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples
Face Grub·, Notches, Boils, Tumors,
Scald Head,
Titter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
WeakSore», Mercurial Diseases. Female Lost cf
nesses and Irregularities, Di-iir.es»,
of tt;^ Liver.
Affections
Appetite, Juandice.
uijiousnees,
ti.-aerai Debility. Dirçi;:oiainclcv?sl
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and Children's
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was one

Miss Pamela, to be sure, was an old
maid but she wasn't in the least degree
bashful, so, perhaps, the two were not

as υ imiortast

MORRIS & IRELAND,
ST..
64 SUDBURY
*A«*i

·'«·*»

who

ized social martyrs,
elor.

K« ff»re iciv·oie your ord· r t» any "tbrr concern,
•»·η·ι for price.·. and descriptive catalo^u

>vuth l'uriM. Maine,

sleigh

"

rat

ukkat

the

buttoned up to his very nose,
"
Good morning, Miss Pamela !" said
he, pleasantly.
Good morning 1" said Miss Pamela.
*«
I've called on business," said Mr.

CHAMPION RECORD
is

stopped.

amazement the

chime;

here, too !"
Mr. Hedger came in—a stout, middle'
aged man, with light blue eyes bhiuing
behind his spectacles, brown hair just
sprinkled with gray an 1 a seal muflier

( ί roatest Sa t i fact i on,

produced.

to

Good gracious !" mid Miss Pamela,
taking a hurried observation from behind the netted fringe of the curtains,
"it's Mr. Hedger. And he's coming

s

Bist

pearls ceased

"

Great Boston Fire

to.
by mail proaiptlv >1Ur.<ted

Woolen

.Tact then there oauiethe merry jingle
of sleigh-bells up tho load, like a peal
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was resolved to pocqner at all hazards. And the dragon's head that waa
carved on the oil mahogany chair opposite, and the clnwlegs and tho queer
little brass knobs Muttered all over it,
seemed to wink soberly at her, in the
pleasant light as sho worked. It wa*
Mi heirloom in the family, that oldehair,
*nd tho Pipelvs w.-ft; prond of it.
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sinous hearts beneath tho fiery ordeal
of the flame*, ami knitted away at
Squire Sam's gray-mixed stockings, as
if sho were on a wager against old Ί imo

I»

...

perhaps,

rt
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So Miss t'ipely sat beure the tiro ς!
blazing loge, All moused over with silvergruv fringe, aud bubbling out their

VK.
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ο

cheeks
rosy
black e} es, and η figure a·

Might I continue

hope—"

to

You may continue to hope nothing!'
severely fpoke the lady.
And Mr. Hedger, beginning \ugmly
to suspect that something was wrong,
stumbled vagnely cut of the room.
While Pamela put her head down in her
hii tb·, atid begaa to cry a little.
"

I

thought

I w*.«

going

he wa»

to

propose,"

"And I did like him—and
foing to cay yes! And to

»>he raid.

jn<t

think he only wanted that horrid
old dragon's chair, after all!"
In the
wood-yard outside Mr.
Hedger encountered S.juire Samuel
ripely, who was splitting wood like α

good-natured

Goliath.

"Oh!" said the

me

made

yon

►

a

qui re.
v<

Iledger Γ

ry

"Pears to
shert

stay,

1 don't t rink yonr si>ter was ranch
pleased," tuid Mr. Hedger.
The squiro suspended his ax in midr.ir.
'·

preserving in all the country around I "Not
pleased?" said ho. "Why
She couldn't quote Swinburne or Joan
what on earth did you say to her?"
"
Ingelow, but she managed her widoweO
I only asked if she would bo willing
brother's household with a tlrm ye!
to sell mo the old claw-legged mahoggentle band, and had a cheerful ο
any chair for my collection of antiqr.i·
chwork, bedquilte and crocheted
ties."
tidies, in the big « Kl garret upstairs.
"And sh·' said no?"
Iu fact. Miss Pamela Pipely wonl«3 |
"
She mid no, most emphatically."
wife
to
mat
have made a tir^t clasj
any
The
fqnire struck his ax into a log,
living—if enly the bachelors arounc i
his nose and chuckled.
scratched
Gray (îeorge could have l>ien brought
"Ah!" said he. "Well, it ain't hei
maniwas
ao
fact
which
a
to perceive
fault ; bhe couldn't say yes."
festly to their advantage.
"
Couldn't say yes ?" echoed Iledger.

(t/sici'tn S· Surgeon.
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was a
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little strange, too, whet
Miss l\»nieh
to think of it.

and-thirty,

shaped
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eve;

trim and straight us a sapling-pine.
She had not Iluth's melting, almond
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Pamela.
"

two

asked ont
have been
within the month, and
thinks of me 1"

α

th.·

s

Arm-Chair.

cntter?*, with two wolf
robes and two rets of sleigh bells. And
it's the third time that lluth and Hessi»
In

'em.

Mis* Pamela tuinel red and white—
the folds of the apron fell from her
hand.
Fign^tively t peaking, she
froze over at once.
"I pref.r to drive no bargains for any
family relic·," flic said, Miftly.
·'
But-"
"
I am sorry to disappoint you, hut it
is really quite out of the question," said
"

Old

"Yes, there they go!** eaiil Mis.·
Pamela, lifting the corner of the win
dow curtain to look down the long per
"
Four o1
spective of the winding road.

·.

fin· «hou'·!
Ih·· »"η« Ι·

rial

«

The

-·

rl
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Even so, to each, the untrod ways
Of life are touched by iauc>*s glow,
That ever shedn its brightest isys
Vjvm the path we do liot know!
A'j*· * \f. Mit' 'ιnr. in the Cititury.
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Where, day by day,
plodding round
Wtarioe the frame and dulls the nnud—
Where life thril!* keen to sight and sound,
With plows and t.irrous le ft behiud.
no

THE CREAT

I"

ruptly.

Have you ?" taid Miss Pamela.
And the crimping operation went ou
faster than ever.
"
Of course I know it is taking a tyreal
"

I

liberty," said the gentleman, apologetic-

ally.

"Oh, don't speak of it," said the
l*dy.
"
And then, you know, we are almost
strangers," he added.
"Oh, that makes no difference 1" said
Miss Pamela, hurriedly.
«I

can

hardly

aak." said he.

mu*:·?;

Yet not in vain, oh, snrely not in vain!
This Borrow must compel me to take heed;
And surely I shall It am how much I need

constant ttren^th ray own to supersede,
And all my tiion^hts to patience to constrain.

Thy

Yes, I shall loam at last, though I neglect
Pa ν after day, to seek my help from thee;
Oh, aid mc, that I always rocollcct
This gcntle-heai tcdncss; and oh correct
Whatever else of sin thou eeest in me!

will be no object to me,
my pleasure
lies in collecting these valuable articles
of vertu."

Thinks of the flying train that glides
Into some now, enchanted laud.

p^rwrUiMitloui.

course

lYUiahuesti.
Mr mind wan ruffled with email cares to day,
And I ni I |κ·1ιί<1ι words, and did not keep
Ix>iir suffering patience well; and now how de*f
Sly trouble fur this vin! In rain I weep
For fooliah words I η over can tinsay.

courage to

"
Μ ν Grandfather 1'ipely was a queer
"Ho left that
old foul," said Sim.
chair to Pamela, you know."
"
So I have understood," said Mr.

Hedger.

"She never was to part with it unless
ehe married," added the squire.
"
Unless she married?" repeated Mr.

Hedger, vaguely.
"

But in that ca«e," said Squire Sam,

again, it was to become
the joint property of her and her husseizing

his ax

"

band."

"I i.crct tliotïor ttiat," cua λκ.

Hedger.

"Second thongljte

are

sometimes best

said tlio squire, splitting
awav as for deer life.
"
I've always admired her," said Mr.
"
H<sdger, and I believe I'll go back."
"Just as you please," observed the

thoughts,"

squire.

Miss Pamela Pipoly was sitting by
the tire, with a little tln^h on her cheek
and a little moisture of her eyelashes,
while her knitting lay unheeded in hei

lap. She started at his entrance.
··
Mis3 Pipely—" said the bachelor.
"Sir!" » ho cried, brushing away the
dew from tho lashes, which curved sc
prettily ut their end, and trying to look

ITALIAN* LOVK ΚΤΟΠΤ.

In spito of tbo dense fog
hung the snug little harbor of Sorrento,
early one midsummer morning, a score
of men were bnsily engaged preparing
their boats for trips to tbo neighboring
that over-

towns, while as many flsbermen were
drawing their well-filled nets that bad

Boon Fathet
been sprtad overnight.
worthy
the
prieat of Sorrento,
Canto,
stepped into one of the boa ta and re-

quested to l»e rowed
i I ν as possible.
"4iIIere

comos

to

Capri

another

the boatman's

reply,

aa

speed-

passenger,"

voting
giri, with a largo bnndlo under her arm,
hurried along one of tbo rugged paths
leading to tbo water, and waved a red
cotton handkerchief to attract attention.
"Oh, it is Liurella !" exclaimed the
was

as a

with a kindly smile.
Good day, la Kabbiata," cried a
youth from α boat near by, with a mock-

priest,
"

ing laugh.
The girl's eyes flashed angrily, and
she drew herself up with proud dignity.
Are you going with us to Capri,
Laurel la ? atked the priest.
··

If tbo father does not

"

object,"

was

tho bumble reply.
"
Yon must a- k Antonino; be owns
this boat."
"
This is all the monf\v I have," paid
tbo girl, holding ont a f-mall coin.
"
Keep it; yen need it moro than I
do," re turned Antonino, while he moved
a conple of baskets of oranges to make

"oom for her.

I do not choose to travel for noth-

"

ing," replied Lanrellrf, banphtily.
Come, t lii!d," interpo<ed the priest,
"

taking her hand and
"
the boa\
Tony is a

drawing ber into
good-hearted lad

and will not am pt your money. See,
ho has spread his jarket for you to sit
me moh conupon; be did not show
sideration. But it is always eo with
more pains to
young fellows; tb»*y tako
louse one pretty girl than they would
I

for

a

priests."

dozen

Liurella bad quietly
the
jackct aside and seated herpushed
Antonino muttered something
self.
under his breath as ho bturdily plied

Mtanwhilo

his oars.

reply.

What did that boy mean when ho
culled you la Ilabbiata?" asked tho
priest, after a pause. "It is not α nice
"

name

for

a

Christian."

Tho girl colored and answered, snappishly:
"
They make fan of me because l re-

fuse to dar.ce with them and to talk
I wish
nonsense, as other girls do.
me alone; I never do
leave
would
they
them auy barm."
"
Dut you ought to bo kind and

every one. It will not
so cross and haughty
be
to
do for jou
as you were toward the Neapolitan artist who asked you to marry him a year

friendly toward

ago."

The girl looked down in silence, and
1er 0J04 flashed. She glanced stealthily toward tho boatman, who, with his
unconcerned.
hie eyes,
cap drawn down to conceal
"If λ on won't give me tho old chair,"
with his
taid Mr. (ledger, "will yon give me I roved on, evidently occupied
the
Tho
caught
own thoughts.
priest
yourself?'
silenced.
"
was
Presently
and
said
what
don't
know
I
glance
you moan,"
Antonino dropped his anchor at the
Miss Pamela.
"Don't you?" said Mr.^Hedger.
Capri dock, and stepped forward to assist the passenger» ashore. He took
And then ho wit down beside Miss Pa
tho priest in his arms and, wading
mela and explained himself.
"
through tbe shallow water, placed him
I never heard of such a thing in my
on tho dock; then turned toward the
life 1" crie J she, hysterically.
girl, but she had tucked up her skirts,
"lint don't you think it would bo a
and with her bundle in one band and
capital idt a?" urged Mr. lledgir.
bcr woodon shoes in tho other had
··
No—yes—perhaps !" said the lady.
her way through the surf alone.
made
"
You'll think of it?" said he.
"I
stay over night, Tony," said
may
she.
said
"Yes, I'll think of it,"
the
priest, "fo jou need not wait for
And εο they bceaine engaged, and
return.
to
mo
You, Laurella, will go
Mr. Hedger added to his social status
back before dark, I suppose?"
and his collection of antiques ut the
"If I can," fhe replied, busyiogherAnd they are just as happy
same time.
self with her clothing.
at
first
love
of
been
α
caso
had
it
as if
"
I shall wait for jou till after veseight.
same to me
pers, hut it is all the
said Antoor
come
not,"
whether
you
The first book published in the North
in a tone that he sought to maks
nino,
American colonies was, it is supposed,
"Almanac calculated for New England, by Mr. William Pierce," which
appeared in Cambridge in 1039. It was
by Stephen Dave, but not a
an

printed

copy of it

now

exists.

Steel needles were invented by the
Spanish Moors, before which thorns or
fish bones, with a hole pierced for an
mude
eye, were used. The first needles
in
tho
made
were
reign of
In London
Henry VIII. by a Moor.
Some 200 Chinamen
the Sunday-schools of

are

said to attend

Brooklyn. They

of their schools, and soon
ehow attachment to their teachers. who
Let your inclination bo to those
advise rather than to thoso who praise
are

fond

your condnct.
The schoolmaster is
tive person. He is

questions.

a

very inquisi-

always

asking

indifferent.

"
You must return to your mother by
all means, Laurel'a," added the priest ;
"it will not do to leave her alone all

uight."

Presently

them at tho bottom of the boat."
"Eat them yourself. I do not need

anything."
"
They are refreshing on such a warm
day, and you had a long walk at Capri.'*
"I had water, and do not want the

oranges."

"As you please," he returned, dropping the fruit into the basket. After

She stooped and
his hand ; then with

reverently kissed

distant nod to
her way.
Antonino, proceeded
A few hours later Antcnino, who bad
aold his oranges and regaled himself at
a

on

the inn, stood upon the dock making
arrangements for his return trip. Soon
Laurella approached, bat hesitated
when fche reaçhed the water's edge, and
looked about in hopes of hating othet

passengers to accompany tier, liutebe
was disappointed, and Antonino put an

end to her hesitancy by silently picking
her up in his arms, and placing her in
the boat. A few strokes of tho «·»*

Antonino
take those two

moments of silence

several

"You

spoke:

might

oranges to your mother."
"
We have plenty at home.

As

soon

they are gone I can bay moro,"
the ungracious reply.
"Well, take them to her, with
complimente."
as

was

nino's hands, sometimes accepting them
graciously, and then again mercilessly
ignoring them and him. It suited her
he
present mood to treat him as though
This wounded him to
were her enemy.

He bit his lip, and jerked at
tho oars angrily, unconscious of the
while
npray that wot him to tho skin,
she, with provoking indifference of his
of the
presence, leaned over the side
boat, bathed her face, took down her
massive black hair, recoiled it and re-

quick.

the

placed her kerchief.

beThey were alone. Capri lay far
hind, and Sorento was scarcely discern-

There *as
A sudden idea
not a boat in sight.
seized Antonino. He turned pale, and
dropped his oars with a deteruiued
air. Involuntarily Laurel la raised her
ible in tho dim distance.

face, wondering but fear-

to his

evee

less.

"
I must put an end to thia," he exclaimed. "Tonr coldness has almost
killed mo. You do not know me, yon
how I have
say. Have yon not seen
watched for you, longing for one word,
that
one look, never daring to tell yon

? Though
your imago fillod my heart
refused to speak
and
turned
away,
yon
to me, I loved you to distraction."
I'll havo

nothing

to say to

yon,"

"I will never
desire to make
not
do
and
at
all,
marry
myself the town talk."
"Do jon suppose I believe that, because you discarded tho artist ? Bah !
that was a year ago. The timo will

replied, curtly.

she

come

when you will be glad to marry
You will not always be

ono.

any

young."
"

What difference

can

that make to

you?"

"What difference to me?" he repeated, starting forward. "Can you
ask ? Do you suppose that I will ever
stand calmly by and permit any other
Sooner
man to lead you to the altar ?

would I kill you and myself."
"
I do not fear your threat*.
Jo

I please."
You shall not

a»

"

I shall

1" he exin
every limb.
trembling
in my power now, and must

claimed,

speak

so

«
You are
do as I please."
"
Kill me if you dare I" she returned,
starting back and glaring at him.
«
One muet not do things by halves.
The eea ie wide and deep enough for ne

ootb," he cried, seizing the girl in his
irmfl.

In

an

instant he relaxed

his

uold, for she had bitten his right hand,
and blood streamed from the wound.

pleaee, indeed ?"
she asked, mockingly, as with one
spring she disappeared beneath the
··

Must I do

as

you

waves.

Ali ΙΟ II 1II U
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she rose and swam with all her
might in the direction of Sorrento. He
seemed to have lost his senses. Preshe regained the oars, and, in spite
her

as

ently

of the wonnd, overtook the swimmer.
"
For Qod's sake, come into the boat 1"
he cried. " I was a fool Î—an idiot f
The demon got possession of me. I
did not know what I said or did. For·
give me, Laurella, and save yourself.
Come into the boat !"
She seemed not to hear hie appeal.
"
Yon will never be able to reach the
shore. Think of yonr mother, Lanrella,
and save yourself for her sake."
The girl knew that he was right, for
her strength was giving out Without
offering a reply she turned to the boat
While wringand dragged herself in.
out her akirU ahe observed the

ing

blood-stains in the boat, and looked
with evident concern on the wonnd she
had inflicted.
Taking the kerehiei

from her head she stepped to Antonino's end of the boat, silently bound up
his hand, without raising her oyes to his
faoe, then possessed herself of one oai

and rowed toward Sorrento,
•

·

vVho's ibero ? ho asked, ai bo rai «»<!
Tho door was pushed open,
ûini Lan ι <>11 α stood iathe bright mooniight, smiling at Antonino's astonishShe entered the hat without
ment.
waiting for au invitation, and placed a
covered basket on the table.
"
I have been up t«» tho mountains to
herbs for your wounded hand," she
"

the Utcb.

get
said, emptying the basket.

"
You have taken too much trouble;
I do not deserve it. Why do you com*·
here at such an hour? Somebody might

yon."

see

I do not care," she Raid sharply; "I
wanted to see you, aad to bind up your
"
hand myself,
••It is not necessary," he replied,
"

coldly.
·'

Let

me

judge

«

Antonino had been asleep several
hours when he was aroused by ft gentle tapping ftt the door of hie hut.

for

myself,"

suid,

she

decidedly, as she began to opeu tho
bandage.
"Holy mother 1" she exclaimed, at
sight of the swollen and discolored
hand. ·' It will be a week at least before you can row again."
While she spoko she tilled a k'in
with cold water, bathed the hand, then
bound on the herl>s with strips of old,
soft linen that she bail brought. AnAt the
tonino submitted like a child.

cloee of tho

my

"
Sho does not know you, and neither
do I."
Now, this was not strictly true, for
they had frequently met at the village
festivals, and Laurel la had been the
recipient of many an attention at Anto-

"

What have you in your bundle ?
a*ked Father Curato.
"Silk and yarn to sell at Capri," was
"

the

that of stadious indifference
elio tied her handkerchief
over her head to protect it from the
burning rays of the sun, and began to
eat a roll which she drew from her
manner

"
litre are a conplo of orangée to eat
with your bread, Laurella," said her
"
I
companion, holding out the fruit.
did not save them for you, but they
dropped from tho baskets, and I found

LA
AN

brought them ont upon the bay. Lan
relia turned half way from her companion, and seemed leu dispoeed than
For some
ever to say a friendly word.
momenta ahe remained thusmotionlee*,
with Ler lips tightly compresaed, her
her
eyee looking out over the water, and

pocket.

as

And he, a* all day long he guidv*
His steady plow, with patient hand,

$1.»

<··»»·.

Of

soil me that old nuhogany dragon's head
chair of yours for my collection cl
nnti inities ? I am (old it has α record
lor a century end a half, and I have long
bocn enxiens to pofscM it. Expense

Among

PR «ΒΛΓΚ *onCM.
f o· llr.V K· »'»,

v..

.·

«Γ·1**"

«ι

■

responded Miss I'ipcly.
Well, then," h aid Mr. II» dger, plunging headlong into the subject, will you
11

"

Oh, for the joyous mountain air,
The fresh, delightful autumn day

II·»'·· of A<lv»rtUtng(
»

nearer.

Tlie tnorniog froahmtts lies on him,
Just wakened from his balmy dreamr;
Tlie travelers, begrimed and dim.
Think longingly of mountain streams.

*-J it·) p^r Wnr.

---

Bessie and Kuth won M say if they were
to come Lome and find lier eneiuted.
"
Yon will forgiiemy audacity?" ho
murmur* d, moving hi* c'iair a tiifle

Tho plowman stoj pV. his Want to watcu
The train, a» swift it thundered by;
Some distant glim]**? of life to catch,
lie straius hie eager, wistful eye.

«

JK· >·

"Don't yon l»f* afraid," sweetly smueu
the bright-eyed damsel, wondering what

operation

Laurella drew

α

silver cross from her bosom, and, placing it npon the table, said:
"I have brought this foi you to Fell,
because it will be a long time bofore
you can work, and it is all my fanlt, you
know. Tho artist gave m»* that cro«s
the last time he visited me, but I nev<
wanted it. Mother nays it is worth

piasters. I will make more
money by extra spinning after mother
goes to bed at night."
'·
I need nothing," replied Antonino,
pushing the cross aside.
"Ob, you must take it ; yon have a

at least two

right to it."
Eight?

I have no right to anything
Now go and leave me to
myself." iîe put the cro-ns into th<·
basket and opened tho door. Laurclltt
did not move, and large tears rolled
"

of yours.

down her cheeks.
"
Good heavens!
asked the yonng man.
Choking with iobs,

euddoLly

Are

ill?"

you

Laurella turned

and threw her arm* around

his neck.
·'I cannot bear your colduess," she
cried. '-Strike me, curse me if you
will, but do not send me from you."
Antonio piesscd her tenderly to his

breast
"
L>id you think that my heart'·'
blood all escaped through this l»ttI.·
wound? Do yon not feel it beutiug ·:
harmony with your words ? Hut if thi

only sympathy, Laurella,
go."

is

you

are

free to

With this kiss let
for Lanrellii
wcnld kiss no man whom she did nut
And now good-night.'
mean to marry.
Antonino looked after her as she dis-

"Ko, it is love.
remove

mo

all

doubt,

tho road, and tho star
seemed to twinkle congratulations as

appeared along
he

■

gazed.

"Who would have thought that this
girl could change so soon ?" Father
Curato asked himself ; "and I had junt
prepared a severe lecture for lu>r.
Well, heaven's ways are not our^"—

Argonaut.
Tho batcher bird is said to imp tie
on thorns and devour them

its victims
at leisure.

Every

last

have
"

man

summer
a

cannot be a florist, but
that every man ma?

proved

hot house.

Indeed, sir, I would box your ears"

could I find
The

acme

where

but

—(pausing, reflectively)

box large enough f
of politeneiu was reached

a

by tho Nevada mining superintendent
Pleaso
who posted a placard reading:
"

do not tumble down the shalt."
"Oh, that I were Wilkie Collins!'
cried lazy Jim. "And what do you
want to be Collins for?" chimed tin
"Because," vawned
other fellows.
Jim, " his physicians have ordered him
to abstain from all work for six months."
!ittle girl went timidly into a shop
the other day, and asked the shopman
how many shoestrings she could get for
"How long do you want
a penny.
"I want them to
them?'he asked.

keep,"

was

tho answer in

slight surprise.
A New York man spent

t^ne οt

a

twenty-eight

und
years trying to teach cats to talk,
four diod under his treatment during
that time. He was a heartleus lunatic,
and should have learned wisdom of the
cat It is a very poor cat that can't
teach a man to say things at 1:30 a. 11.
that he would
business hours.

never

think of

during

"
There, I believe everything is to my
mind," said a housewife as she dusted

the last fleck of dust from the bric-abrac on the mantel. "Then yon can
think of absolutely nothing to add t·
the completeness of the household ?'<
"
inquired her husband. No-o-o. Notha
Except perhaps wealthier Lus-

ing.

And they
housekeeping.

band."

hadn't but

just begun

Let the dear kitten out of the bag:
Georgie, aged four years, was playing
with his toys when hie cousin Mary, ol
sweet

him

eighteen, seized him
Oeorgie broke

kiss.

aad gave

away, crySauce-box;"
"Oh,
out:
fie," said
ing
hi* mother, " Georgie mustn't f-ay that."
Georgie: "That's what Cousin Mar?
said herself to that Tillington man last
«

nip ht when he kissed her."

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Iltlirkald Ulula.

To Remove Ink Stains kkom Ρκιντει»
Procure a pennyworth of oxalic acid, which dissolve in * small
water ; then slightly
wet the stain with it, when it will dis-

quantity of

warm

leaving

appear,

the loaf

Mix

:

some

nnnL. wl,i<-h tlwin make acceptable «ift*.

jeweler's

fectly clean. Then wash it ir warm
and
poap and water with a clean brush,
leather.
wash
dry it with

Kncyciop<*illa

Cleaning Γα int.—Frequent scrubbing with soap and water will invariably
destroy tb·' freshness and brilliancy c* ι
will remove spots and

Whiting

mneh better than soap, and
with no injury to the most delicate
colors. Make a | asto of whiting and
hot water, rub it on well with a flanml

paint

clean

ch'th and rinse ofT with
a clean flannel.

tepid

How το

Any

paving the tronbl·· of rraking

w^r, thus

you wi^h to put
Taking the
them np<»u the fraiue.
number that you are to use a* on'*e,
dip them into cold bluing water and
This
pais them through the wringer.
w.ll not remove the starch, it will only
them into a condition so that when

sja.vh

ry time that

\

»

!

Give your horse

all you

do is

can

getting excited.
liSo

of

cause

to keep them
from
Over-driving is a pro
scouring, particularly ù

before you *tari upon your journey yon
allow ycur horse to driDk a large quantity of water after ea'.icg a heavy fetd

of hay and grain. It is also very unwise to commence dosing a.i animal
under such circni:.>unces. Let him

quiet

few davs, al
lowing nature t > a»«ert itself in a cure.
New hay and grain f· d to h rses are no
have rest

an

1

for

a

cause of scouricg at this eea
the year, and al-o the suJden
changes occa«ioced by heating and
cooling, s.ir.t people driving horses at

doubt

a

f

u-

s

1

this

season

there

is

of the yar
no
neol

are

apt

to think

:gu

tu

η

scours

jnrhaps

«cours
a

likely

-nst as

th.wo whieb Are allowed to eat

as

little gras» for a

few hours each

A Lorse s-hou.d t> t 1κ·

lulge in

to snîTtr from

j-ermitted

day.

to in.

heart τ rrscul of gra>s when
!ir»t turned out in the field,
lialf an

of time each ι'.ιτ up to two or three
This will keep the animals it
good condition and th»-y wul rani*
■«cour when so fed.
After a f»>w dtys it
w uld not hurt jour horse to allow il

hours.

hoar io some nice fresh
gradually increasing the allow

to feed half an
r

wot.,

a; ee.— -t

In

«

iiTi' ii Cuiiir-n r.

..rrjîng

l'r m a recent
ur·",

an·»

;iiiv tous

Irad» «»f tbe World.

comj>arative

statement

omitting vessels of less than
measurement,

Europe

posthons-

f :ty-îW(i t us to evervoue
hat ,:ants, America forty, and Ans- i
raha seveii'T &ine, while Asia and Africa lu.·» only two tons j*>r thousand.

v-«mm
.t

1

Liverpo* I rank* as the most important
port* in the world, with a tonnage of
£»'l7,:i7t ; this is succeeded 1 >y London,
with
·<>,£>"*. and Glasgow with 1,153
7·. :
The kine landing poits ot
lir-.»'. !ïr tam have a tonnage of 8,724,1-au Je the first four port3 of the
St.
Mate- Liivt· only l,'.'7O,t*-40L
I ..it
Jo! L- N\w Brunswick, is in this respect

good

as

County.
Please

»

hour's feeding the tiret time would be
sufficient ; th<.u increase the allowance

have

I

give

ιλγ h.'ltiJar |>rvarau, *<|uarerran<l piano
\HK\TTY
H

•

Hay

Fever.

others to thoee who are susceptible to
hay fever. It is thought that the reason there was lesa hay fever the pat»t
Huuiuier, was that the drought had to
affected the plants bearing such pollen

effective
Oar readers doubt 1 es
as usual.
member that we held that a certain
vitiated state of the blood is necessary
to render the system susceptible to the
as

to

prevent

it from

being

to

irritating effect*, of such pollen. Get
the Mood in a perfectly healthy state
itnd the muons membranes will be coritsj-ondingly healthy and wdl resist the
irrita1 ing effects of the obnoxious
pollen. Feople of good normal blood
are not susceptible.—Dr. Fooit't HtaHh
Monthly.

that—at I»-a-t outside a

medical eervice—it

I Ιγ·ι«<Ι·(« V Hfui Mor's"*·
Uond*.
For
Mld'taa.

Municipal

it was given in minimum
doses, the efficacy of which was tested
with goo.l result on headache caused by
Ou further inquiry wo
mental worry.
found its use was the subject of careful

t<·

as

Priees and

consideration and
amongst some of

lur Stoves. l»o\

Kitchen

loin K.CL4Rk « ashler
HUM \ 41 lt>* 41. R4>k.

I.IXOI.V

SCIATICA
'orrproina,
.'riifjci»·*

Furnish-

I'll ht.I· .1 \i.«, i" i:
Μ»·ιι»\·. A.V»

STANDARD

m km

SILK
©y Tit»:

km vîîs

An·!other good» euut\o for iretMueli l>« price»

WURLI).

*·

tx·

Oml*tfrer Λ·Ι·1γο-I* O.VICK·
OHT, Aufuala, Xalue.

L'ail

j

CHRISTMAS GOODS

aul era lor yoitrielve
I'.KUEMBfcR AT

MASON

PIERCES,

BROS.,

headache.

When used to

it is, like everything
judicial to health; yet, of all

else,

pre-

narcotics

enabled me to ascend precipitous monnt tin rides wiih α feeling of lij-I.tness and
elasticity, and without lu i ;τ breath.**

Cl irPIX.S I OH THE (THIOL'S.
Tnore aro 700,000
United States.
The h

one

JEWELRY HOLIDAYS.

ie

Masons in the

of tho East river suspen

5,900

feet.

The quantity of sodn imported into
(he ΓLiite 1 States from England in 1817
8,( 00 tons.

edition (f Pioli my's geography,
double-tailed inerciai i figure* iu
of the plates.

1540,
I IIi:

ngth

bridge

In

Maine.

OF FI*E tiOODS ΓΟΚ

cures

excess,

was

GRIND OPENING

argeat Stc«k of

and

fciou

(ilASOS'S Bl.OCK)

Norway,

He

that I could md\re long al>stiuenco
ftor i fooil wit1, less inc· uvenience than
1 ι-Lould otherwise have f» it, and it

TMKlit >T"KK IS ΡΛ' ΚΕΙ» WITH i.O'tltS
AND UΛ Κ ΛI \S CAN UK OBTAI MED

1 rxpcn»«* to *£·>.:«

use.

from tho duv of mv departure from
Sandi.i, find besides the agieeable,
.K)thiug feeling it produced, 1 found

-,

KNIVES.

niediciual

used by man, coca is the least injurious,
and the mo«-t soothing and invigorating." And he ud ls: "I chew tobacco,
not constantly, but very
frequently,

Omt 1 L4RGKR ΒΤΟΓΚ Οϊ
ΒΊ
*-Tt Its,
VER PL*TED 1 %BI i

THE

$777

Stoves,

Il 01, IDA VS

■

as

Par-!

Kirov, V>rv% «y.

sftrr a I e'»e 1 a« Γ*ι rd
l'»e onl* ! \Η·.Κ K>».
I'
tl*a for Sc.^: ca.U!i uaaiUiB and d<-·. »<
• · 30: «tra'l Ν ttle»
l.vr.·· Ι!-·Λ. A·'
v ali
■••ut*
><»IJ
Κ H
ΚΙ.
Ι' 1 It Α. NOS, Propa let" ra, Boalun, Kaai.

to its

says: "Applied externally coca moderates the rheumat c j ains caused by cold,

Mi»d ^lifw *lrcl siihI Iron, is ni

UlMiOP SO I LL'S
i.nniM
" li
f
pftfwtly rare ih.^wont fjr:t

A Y Κ AU

testimony

ing Goods,

1FKIUSKV.

physicians.

of the sea; but we have no space to follow the interesting details of its cultivation; we can only a Id Mr. Markham's

RANGES

Loam ami

ablest

tion, and tho old Incas sacriticed it to
the sun. The plant can bo cultivated
from Ô.WHJ to 6,000 feet above tho level

plact in

Sitting-Room and

administration

even
our

The Peruvians, says our author, look on
it with feelings of superstitious venera-

το itr r

piiliiuUn

its use

ction of

OXFORD COUNTY

Stoves,

very limited

not known that

was

produce· invigorating effects
which are not possessed by the other
stimulante." While reading carefully
the history of the marvelous virtue* of
this plant given by Mr. Mirkham, the
present writer came accidentally across
which a projeu recent prescription in
"

h couix;
An I :b«· bee:

age?

Is'andor and tobacco to the rest of man·
kind. 80 much, perhaps, was already
pretty generally known; but we imagine

■I'll If IS i MAS

7 Per Cent. Net

Tfca

of hay fever at certain seasons ot the year is due to the
{loilen of plants which tioate in the air.
During the period of fresh growing
vegetation the atmosphere is greatly
charged with the fructifying material of
I'lante, and the pollen oi some of these
plants is more irritating than that of

\ on

a

pi yer goes
i ι )k of eon·

Λ Marvelmi* Varco'ic.
Mr. Mitkhaiu sta'rstha' the coo· leal
is to tli* Peruvian Indian what lie tel is
to the Hindoo, kava to th»* Sooth Sea

ofUivd in Oxford

was

»

foreign trade in their own bottoms,
now they carry something les*
than eighteen per cent.

prevalence

Ma· Mil·

rUNnf.lRTK'

rouo l turirri, r»»·»··
>u<-, four *<n
*00! rue, tt«re* uiimir·
ma'. Mr*»
0'
ii«| book. eoTCi f» \· ·'. % J J j τ
Mi
11
'JMT SO
,·
$«·<·«>
» I <»<>·>
fr.iVê.
rrfun lr-1 nilrr
MlnftdW*|t .«ritttvl or' ■
π
ι<μγ'» u.c.
oianolortra %I4". t>
I .atal«>*ue
t.~»l>Oto >S(H· 1 aUn 1
<rU piaiiOiitiu·· of tbe nniv«r»e, »« ti»oi..*an·!» le»
Kit wru« f.ir mimnoih ti»tof te>:>:urnla'» lt»at
;»
cat.lp<-nt orrai ». ratbrdml rhwrch, cliai·*·!.
free
l-ailor. |ll> i;«»r I· tittum
<ama*r lrret» tram·. illustrated r.iU!<>«ii<· hall
lav « ilti··»·
r»e
A>Mr»«a or rail uiwuj l» \s
IKL f. MATTY, Wamixotom Niu Jaaasv·
I

whereas

Τί.β

ever

lialj

an

ι at ro η

yrcr

CiOOii*.

important as Β >eton or Charleston
and more ao than l'niladt iphia. Great
Britain and Ireland possess a gross tonnage ci nearly twelve millions sailing

el tons, and with the tonnage of her
cel. .ie- the British ilag covers fourteen
miii: -s tonnage out of the total world's
existing tonnage of twenty-seven mil- j
lions.
The United States, twenty years
of their
ago, carried sixty-six per cent,

as

call ami I will suit

nie a

as

vet-

stock

a

Tl

ton

trati m an 1 inability to focus down
I illd ■■£ grip
dt iibe/Att ! ν v.'tl. ;
How can
on tin I vrjjc ι »->ueι of lif··.
M· ·. !:·■!;> tr.eriti*» wh« u, instead ol
e rroclc py or v. i! s it^*ΐιο<1 garment·,
i Wish I W.4Û married" for
!ii ,. r ip,

SOUTH PARIS.

rarruui vi

potatoes : while hordes kept on dry
hay and grain through the summer are

mir.n'.e

t».

ce:

HOLDEN'S DRUG STORU,

raw

U

j

c at

cboDS

AT

i.

or

NOYES DRUG STORE,

in winter, al-

&rj»uar%

mav

.i
1 .r bi; noi men say,
"W m η are uninterested ia and ewe·
..Î· at their woîk; !h y don't care
k
ht w il : don··, if «.nly »:f th -sr hands,
η
i.i the illice
t!.· ·> «· »ip * '·. t

prices. Xo trouble to show «foods.
Remember the4 place is at

HOLIDAY

It's men's plioe to
"
"I think it

women

tUC<. Γ.

s

V

I

Don't fail to ?*eo our Mammoth Stock,
with the addition of several thousand
dollars worth of new and elegant «foods
selected expressly for the ( hristnias and
New Year's trade—and at such low

often appears ignorant of the cause,
failing to realize the ri»'\ attending the
esp'>«nre of the previous night. H"tses

rarely have the

1

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

blankets;
yet they drive fx->t. pull up and
make long stops, fancy it is a warm
night, an 1 that the horse will take
As a conlo harm if not blanketed.
sequence the hur-·» is sov»n found to be
seouring, ai^l, strange to say, the drivet
of

"

is the greatest misfortune that can happet to a woman, thin going into tbo
world and earning α living." "I wish I
w*« liv'h"
and "i'ui tired of work.',
Ko-.r, d > not men aud l>oys hear all
t! ι
Λ .1 when our grand apostles of
th> li.w d.*pensation demand equal
civil Le·· ίο» women in the State, en
<
<. n iw (
r< ·· bi.d it.dust?i'»ui Peter,
.lift, r ernC, tbii.k oi these j»re;

intention

numerous to

in, nevertheless, with a cool
nod, going immediately to their duties.
We have looked sharply about in sevcome

but in nearly all.
work and support

The largest display and assortment ever
Thousands
offered in Oxford ( ountv.
of useful presents and keepsakes, for

old and younj»·. too
and at

men

3. Women almost universally complain to men, and even to call boya, l»ceaiiM· the} have to work for a living.
It is not in one class of office, storo or
shop tba· you hear those feeble wails,

NORWAY, MAINE.

water to

warm

evening, while by them

eral ofiloea and representative shops of
the city, and conld not bnt notice this
absorption of girls and middle-aged
worn* η in pleasures which the very errand boy forgets whilii in harness. This
chatter is often kept up dnring the day,
accumulating volume by the accretion
"
o.' i.ew matter, such as :
My new
"
I un> bonnd to have thoso ban·
dr« s*,'
"
gl··*," and They say Sophronia Fitzgt uld is going to have (rus at last"
Men i»ud lioys hear this and do not re·
(.j* et women in trade any more for it.

NOYES DRUG STORE,

bran mash or

a w^vm

drink, with ο
little Oaimeal sprinkled in it.
Very
nervous hors, s, if excited at all, are
very art to scour. F\»r snch animals
two ar.d

WKI I I INU Ut oKo,

In Imitation Marble, \\ alnut and Hurl, in a variety of de-ieni and price.·.
>i»lendid line of bo* piper* from Γ» ocnU to
f'.35. Velvet frame* Irom 10 cent- to $i.to

AT

In treating this difficulty most own
ris of horses attempt to do too mncb.

at lior business in tbo morn-

and boys who have been at
the same entertainment with them, or to
some other place of like character, and
who

ΠΓΟΙ/Ο

HOLIDAY GOODS

liar·*.

ii

1

SOITIf I'.I I' is. μ.πλί:.

directly ont of the hot starch.

as

previous

the

stand

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK,

stretched an.l dry the meshes of the
lace will be clear an 1 free from starch,
which will not be the case if taken
In

la atoek raiuiac in price from tiJ rcnta to
$<;»!. Aa elegant thin* in (bio Hoc aelU for H «υ.
The bind In· a are »tron< durable and attractive
αγτοοκλιμι At.nrMs nave more ami more atten·
tioa paid to their decoration. Τ e cover* ihi*
Floral
MM receive pettealar attention
decoration in ρ ofuaioo. ami gold an·! »iiv«-r leaf
Color
are the leadtat; feature* of artxtia work.
eo
papers in line tint* lake the place of white and
add beaatr aa well a* variety to the detinue.
Price* range from a few cent* 10 fercial dollar*,
arc

GERRY'S DRUG STORE,

put

VMr«

Alkume TM* jc*r, are more elcjraet tb«o ctHlUUl I lo"cr t* fore. PlIuYOOftAVH A I.Ill' MM

tA/DlTiai/~x

well

2. Wben the women employes do
come they almost without exception con·
I sumo the first half hour in talking nbont
; the ball, the party, drama or concert of

Va«f«, Toilet Kri«. from One (o Three dollar*. Doll·, Tojr«.
Stereoscopic View*, *Ιγγρο*ιόρμ, Holiday Card* in u multitude
of ilylf« mid of every price.
Flrgiint thine in the line o( Celluloid Drev««li»tf Cn*e«. DlariM.
Toilet Soap*. Children'· Tea Sri*, Ink Maud*. Liirtfr loi ©ί Pocket
Ac., Ac.
Cutlery. Bird
Splendid litte ol Tobacco nud rijrnfi.
Other good* in great variety. Call mid see tlirin.

water and

Do T P I ac* Ccrtains.—and drie 1 them in the
washed
Having
usual m inner, siarch aad rodry them.
number may be prepared in this

Ο

DOUKo~mn U> pu· trjr. ibi* iciton There aw
ceat', and
etiilitm* οΤΤΚΝϋΥβΟΝ, sellin« for
Miwellaaeou*
better od·-*, which run up to $1.
aid
|l. A
iinlio»;*,
id
moi»,
rh'^ant
ρ
large ijnartoedii on of SuaaaarsABR. elegantly
boraU m red. gilt and other lancy colon·. Mile for
t
|IÛ. A:aoos «or* eipen«u· gill boot* abouM
be uoud an edition of the Britith Poet*, itod an
or Poetry—»eleclloo»—either of
Nothinf conld be
which aelU for #Λ per copy.
■Bute an ropttaie or m-eepUble a· apreaent from
Hiblea,
a ft> ntkmin to a i*ly. than *uch a work
both Ι· ιι and Kcvt**<l veraioe* in β (treat varietr
ot »tyle*, M. ea, an·! Matin*·. from the ch«upe*t
to the moNt ea;<ea*ive. (.hiblrea* books in pro·.
de |
iktioe, ailMie,Bltracllwi beauulul. comic,
HchtAil. cntenalalac, talry tale*, joody.aoo.lv
than
camly. though
hjok*. Ac better for lBfa»l*
Ucrry ha* a lot of the Uettao 1 pureat Hide.

1

men, are these :
The average frm«le employe is not
as

punctual
ing.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

and wîh a
rouge with a little salad oil,
till perornament
the
tub
toothbrush

paint.

them

AT GERRY'S DRUG STORE,

uninjured.

To Clean Gold Ounahknts.—Dissolve a little sal ammoniac in spirits of
and wash the gold in iti or,try the

wine,
following method

Λ Woman On Women \\ orkers.
A writer in tbo )\'om>in'e Journal s*jn.
Borne of the reasons why men do not
like women us employes, and do not pay

an
a

There ar ? seventy-two national cemeteries for the burial of the Uuion and
Confederate dead.

Among

the natives of India white
quartz, boiled inmilk, is used as a remKa<tk«u. Cake Kuive*. Ca-ter··. I'ifcel .1 ir«, Pie j edy for sick children.
Knives. Ijullee' Vase». Naykii
Fruit
SILVER WARE,
Knives, fine K«f>n», .Shear* Nci-m>··* ami «-verj· j
A wire 400 feet long can be made
Ft«r off. red le OXFOBD COl ΒίΤΓι arncletietiilv f >un ! in a a ιτ··1»-* .lewelrr store. |
from one graiu of silver.
Saoh a wire
before the ilolidav·, b-in* l>v far ibe (arte «land
c»Mil*t*MC of Ladl«'·
Klne Utld and Silvei \V*toh»«. (Ί »oke. Dia·
mnni·, Jewelrr. Silver an I 1*1»'·· 1 War»·», C.ike

ASI»

atoek cf Kiae Uoixlo ever iff r.- l id
My moto te Λ) i.ek -»'w m l
Small Profila."
**-CaJl early and avoid thn ru.-h.
8. KICII IKDx JR..
Nouth Poll,
Pecember, 1-J». 1*1

best «elected
south Pari?.

«OLD WATCIES,
Gent's Gold Watches,

A LOT OF

GENT'S SILVER WATCHES
Λ

rnonran

and >»·ΐ·«»

-ι··"» I'Τ

«

OVERCOATS:

f ·!1 fciadi. 8il·
Ba'ter DUhe·,

Pickle Jar·.
t^r take Ha«keU
Uia^a. i'ruil
MKHMi llol«lera- Cblkta Cap·. -Na«kie
Κ κ«·. Ρ ι» Ko re·, Baiter Kclres, Spcooa,
Ae.
tail aï.d Κ

► rk-, Lsrtie», Ac

«m ce

AK1>

ULSTERS

my Stock.

J. PIERCE,
OOD >

Haï
lad

Ihtttlx,

»ui

uMki ad

vartlalnf

e»»tracl«.

mer. »

wear, of

cor

own

macuffcc'uie,

For sale very low ill

II. i\. BOLSTERS,

ihclr Ο filer,>'0·
IO antrfilck

i.'.Vi. "X^ÎZ
CHICAGO, ILL.
t»waiiaaa whi may b« lu
■kiw It IV
ar

Kor

ELLeWI Itf.ot K.
••nth Parla, Main·.

Lard & Itaas,

IIE4VY

j

SOIJTU ΡΑΒΙ»,

South Pan·, December, lith iwil.

is finer than human hair.

The ancient Chinese used hydropathy
as a cure for certain diseases, among
others chronic rheumatism.
Those of us who in winter complain
that the sun has not power of warmth
should bear in mind Professor Young's
recent remark, that if we could build up
a solid column of ice from the earth to
the sun, two milee and
ameter, spanning the

a

quarter in di.

inconceivable
abyss of 03,000,000 miles, and if then
the son should concentrate its power
npon it, it would dissolve and melt, not
in an hour nor in a minute, but in a

single second;

one

swing of the

pendu-

lum and it would be water, seven more
and it would be dissipated in vapor.

Among the novel objecte in the
of Tokio

city

derful

All riyMi r'trrml.
apvrlyhu.l Jrtei, lj L, Ll'Sf Sxnn.

Japan?te Itagplcker.

A

none at ο

LEXICONIC ORTHOGRAPHY.

won-

ruoro

in

The'Great Literary

foreigner tlun tho people who earn their liring on tho slroete.
Theso industrious creature* come and
to the

teresting

life.

At

hare

in the

Ο"·"™

S.rl

dawn, long before the shopkeeper?

quitted

tluir

mata,

tho

kami-

shred», and wears
reed hat, while,

»

t.rlvith ail du* car», v.»
liar· wjru/wt Mr l>irf.
«<t. Un» rfwlliiIM ri )1m
I Mr
R' wIimI author, ir
W. It. Bal.'h. c«m|n'»rof
"UtrjUd'· Won)·." an I
la'* icanarinjr atii'or of
tt»>ta»«ri<un,whouill be
hr a
Λ liât*·!
oorpaof aWK Intl. η lw»li
«f th*·»· (Tt ntli-men 1/>»ι·
cnnicOrt|jvTao'.>'wiii tx
«*«!«.< an aftair-f ni» it I
linn.· :it.aj>)U»u>* .!.b I..

reasons, his nose and mouth are covered
with a ragged blue towel, people of his I

being no lot-ger compelled thu* to
conceal iheir faces. Upoa hie left fide ;
he carries a huge but li^ht basket, and :
in his right lund two long bamboo
rods used like tonga. lie seldom
speaks to any one, goes about his work
in a tystcmatic manuwr, and i-t to Tokio

cIj.-s

what the ragpicker η to Now York,
though, unlike his foreign brother, he
generally continua himself to the col· I

earefully

turns over every

handles the instruments,

placard

of

to tear

from

λ

a

moment

one

fluttering fragment
fence, aud the uext

between the bars of a
window and tilchitig a book carelessly
left iu sight by its ο*uer. lie is a wary,
thievish old rascal, and many a boy's
kite and servant girl's novel that have

insetting

them

mysteriously

disappeared from the
house have found their way into his
basket. In addition to having a bail

for appropriating an} thing
in me shape of p»i>er, he is tanl to bo j
retaliation

wi

!/,

JWflliflLIftLSASffiT. t-ι»ι
inT^
cU«, hir:

·>·1<·:
ί·>«·«ι. ι·
I |>n»r,
«joalitjr of ft·»» «. ri
pr.nt»! on Uio r-rJ b.««l 'nun
tin· grv*t«<*t li'trw » m··'
wttti rbnott
t h»anmt

lituu.

A

tun

village

>·ί

on

an

the single

apaud

us.·

of

ground, the hendiUry potter tii» by

hi* wheel, molding the swift revolving
clay by the natnml cur vos of liie builds.

At tho back of the !» 'i"«h «hu h f<irm
the low, irregular utre t tin re are two
iu blue ami
or three looms at work
scarlet and gold, the frames banging
lietween the acacia tree*, the yellow
flower* of which drop f^at on the webs

l>eiug woven. In the stree.
the brass and c.>p;>en»miths are hammering awav at their |K>ts and pens;

they

.»*

are

and further down, in the vcnuvla <>f tbo
rich man's house, is a jeweler working
rujxM's and gold mohrs into fair jewelry,
gold and silver earrings, and round
tire* like the moon, bracelets and tab
lots

and

noeo

tinkling

and

riugs,

the
for
feet,
taking
tbo fruit* and
his désigne from
flowers around him, or from the

ornameuts

forms represented m the
canine of tbo great
and
paintings
temple, which rises over the grove of
mangoes and palm* at tho end of the
traditional

atreet, above the lotos-covered village
tank. At 3:30 or 4 o'clock in tho after
noon the whole street is lighted np by
the moving rolxs of the women going
down to draw water from tho tank, v*>'\.

with two or three waU r jars on he:
head ; and so, while they are going and
returning in single tile, tho scene glows
like Titian's canva* and moves like the
stately procession of tho Panatlieuaio
frieze.
Later the men drivo in the

mild,

gray kino
tho looms

plain,
coppersmiths

aro

from tho moaning
folded up, the
silent, the elders

are

gather in tho gate, the lights begin
to glimmer in the faat-falling darkare
ness, the feasting and the music
heard on every side, and late into tho

songs are sung from the
Uamayana or Mahabbarata. The next
morning, with sunrise, after tho simple

night

the

ablutions and adorations performed m
♦•he o}>en air bt fore the houses, the
Thie is tho
sumo day begins again.
life going on all over western
India in tho village communities of the
Dakhau, among a people happy in their

daily

way of life,
and in the oulture derived from the
grand epics of a religion in which they
live and move and havo their daily

simple

manners

being, and

and

frugal

in which the

highest

expres-

sion of their literature, art and civilization has been stereotyped for 3,UO0
years.

44rue Firm'ι

t'> wt <1."

A novel bankrup'cy case is reported
by the National Sumi t/ School Teacher.
The junior partner of the tirm, being
more generous than just, went into α
benevolent operation without asking the
senior member.
A littleboy applied ίο General Clinton
B. Fisk for capital to go into business.
Amount wanted
Sevcnty-fivo conts.
Station
Business
Boot-blacking.
Near Fulton ferry, New York. Profits
to be divided at the end of six months.
—

—

The arrangement was made, and the
On Monday
firm began business.
"
workin" partmorning, however, the
ner came into the general s office wear-

ing

"

very lugubrious countenance.
What's the matter?'' asked the gena

eral.
·«

Oh," said the boy,

"All
do you
"

"

ita all

up."

said the general, "what
!"
"
replied the urchin, the firm's

up!"

mean

Oh,"

busted."

How is that ?" was the inquiry.
"
**
I had $4.9:2
Well," said the boy,
on hand, but yesterday a man came into
our Sunday-school and said we must
give all our money to the missionary society, and I put it all in-couldn't help
··

it—an' it's a!l up with us."
We have no doubt that tho firm immediately "resumed" business again—but
it is the first partnership we have heard
of that has been bursted in that way.
Hence otu extromo sympathy.
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Packers, HuckIMPORTANTt0 Grocers'General
Public.
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THE KING FORTUNE-MAKER:

OZONEI
Preserving all Perishable Articles, Animal
from Fermentation and Putrefaction, Retaining
their Odor and Flavor.

A Now Process for

Vegetable,

"OZONE—Purified air,

I· «lia.
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dog stealer.
Outfido

...

>

{'.tun.i,· of thin. to-urti »Ιι·«·<« οι a bnltustl,
...j
<■
KjnUMOM rtrfHji'im 'ni«.l« e.p*—"·/ f-r lût» purpfwri pr..^
krvl l« un>r Uw iilit.>nal m.ouMMIl
nmw, ml awl f«« Mtt.nt ο«·,!(*ιι.<ι for l*.V« m.l t.
I*r. ru r:
and
Auttiur,
ITmrliat
*h"
BrvxrrT,
p»!"ilar
t.wir fi ■·», (.U····. of
m· n.
<>η
I
kitolMiTibont |l.il«lin CtOl4>. Il txTlbUlit.·Mib«*r>i>t
I ry '" I m tiMI rtMlwm*<l«ill
sr At»·- λ η 1 Ttrritorw·, ■t lirih.
to on» m'iatiitant <>f ΓΛ< h of ih« 4;»
1/ American lawitut.
|i|.*j. i>»«. lipknn*
i.V.
*2 Γρρ Annum. Sln«lr 1'nplra
|ΐτ*.ι * suu» ruit
jtt«l a« »i,.i p.
I» l« inir Ιηι»ηΙι·»ιι (« atart »t I »tf*'<rr
•*mii|il«iN Tr»lluiu η tu l«, nr., by .Mnil, 2.V.
B»fal<Ii«lie.1 a ni >
*>>n M Ut» Ογ,οοΙλΙ Cutk'-l 14 hrmlr
tirM-«-la** put»'teatfou r-';
Mdtmqn U Ίο until we h***» s
SMITHOCRAPHY.
art. ami atitutu tt_".
rnauntin* rrm branch «f mJ-ntry,
η>Λ »rt of i|r»>m* |»ftr*iu. ri·· with fwn j.
tut» Country.
eau Ut ]>r»tiubljr rr|>ra««o!·*! in
rii(>al Iran umII pM«. rte.· hi Kn «>·
w
I λ ·»· •'•■•«(.il k!*·«·'.«il*« may («·· **ψιΐΓ*-1 (r>m ,.ιψ
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It
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«-ir.
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la) nu «ijhm.
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le ira -I in π»*· mm it**.
Κ Ι.γμ tel rtr
I'rirf by Mall, 2.V., MI ,'i't unit *·»..>>,
November ! >|.
S ilw.Tbr.l bcfor· :m llm wr,nj .l'jfnf
il· ίι» κγ Κ. Κ ν
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I will trait anjr M«n. W'tman. an I (ΙίΗ
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.l ir.n* ηκ·ι XI<1 a) a.
ira tuf a )»ar'» aub* npti >α ι(
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IIIUfAin.
IIK-,
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oplin
IMtr. IVr Aiinuut. singlr
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(•ARFIEI.D
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l*at«*nt «b> nu'!« t .up»l(ll!> vnnrerl li* Mu h I. I*; t r>u> t
Ai>t»iu*at*m fi<r l'iiil^-l ÎttatM Ijftvn
until
tbiro.
linUn
71·
!<«.
Tb» pnora wùl b· Xo. 3c.
on Jl j.rUitjer a, 19)1
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little pile of rubbish with hi* sticks,
and, picking out the pieces of paper,
jerk* them into his capacious receptacle. ;
It is wondeifol how deiterou lv ho

using them

τν

«

■■

epised

the street he

»

MOQtoJfei*
In «old. 1 fill tl.uori-

very broad brimmed
for Mnitary or other

Kta clans he in very humble, and
bows to all the Well-dr. ssed persons ho
encounters.
As he silently moves along

My
WVtl.M»·

y

IMif

a

lection of wasto (taper, not a scrap of
which eicajies hie ferret-like eyes.
Having formeily belonged t tho de-

pririirii'i.

η
ouoiiiitilor«i>cl»>»",'
/ t lOA/M."
til
hit

(piper scrap collector)
emergoi iro.u his squalid hut and com
mences hie rounds
lie is usually an
old, old man, clad in patchcs and
kudzu-hiori

trMaUjin

t«r·

It offer» null fur nrotj
boar*· work. «3d tunnA « li"> "f
pi»·.· t Hi
can n/irpet« ν rv\»1·
χ ami MicHOwfnl> aa tlx·
tnurt illuatrl'Ki« ρη·ιι»ιυί
of Ktw liait Ml or». It u a
Paid l'lf>aaiuu, an 1 if ti*

comedy of the citj

7

Γ.Τ-TJ rnntost-mt « ill lie (jolt· rm >rh a-·nn hr.| „ fj
ru-ult aa t-o·»· woo li*»· ne»i*r \mton οίι>ί<1<·π·.| th*
iler* ui air l.iiurue" ; arid the «nportu 1*1 »*ί4ιμ. wi.„
b»»w ►oumluliy a< ontod tha 1'li-a of Ι..Λ ιιικί. r»tAji.|iav
Muther t. M^-u·. wj! be t-u«bt a beuclicial, even r.
liQ.iu.i iti-C. le. ΛΛ.
> >v»r Mi4 »ii/ plan proceed tU.'.t o(1mλ! t > r«:.
>^>·κ
a mora fa*·
ho-ir* in (tie ruirjad train. It U m.LirveiliM to r ) wl,
th** rar is-'""-fj t. it, w.'h a MMil an·I paper, U i„. L
be
n*»t
ajfaiita*···*!»!»
Or: lei«Tap! y ran
ti
bo^i profit and d»lwht. Try It on ywurneil fnimr;
S ·ιι «1 *rv«»i of Τι :mran! wen el*a>.-i of auaril
l<»
avail
Upturn
c'.ioiee
Itr.
¥iio
»all
t
*
t>
«vpiall) ojien
Wii a!ia!l win f I* It lv<t a* lik*l> t·. I»
Lxtiruc intcl.-nio a· the «eolt.tr Β jrrlun*. f it
» Ικ^γμΊ pr '«nor t the '.uiull. ·ι. rkw
«- M
tl
ft
ptapil
tielaatyuf fi.hu π 7 IS«Ih «"lea, all rlwe>«, ail r ε» ,n
I i«r the honor and *!■*» of *
^ r1R1
•y-*,» ill coot»··. fur
ti*> pecuniary reward: |>-it » -arao J
If rarfr* ninr'.t
t'lorau IIIud.i(liai. I« tlm immortal term ti J.
name· wit'i.n the laorvl wreath oe UwUaifl' lif Uiio^
A.n»t -ι N>.-i»rrir«, irruawt DK th· teidTinl bp.» ,,,
» 'M han girtio d.nru tl.n llirW » alU y amid the U.
{ .,
»···■;· ι*'4. H"tnr!jref a nation, but of a wtmMf
Inllinwlii nfof /λΙλι*ϊι· OpfA^ntfAy ««
fca ]
eelrm t.i ho r .renied bjf r*i*i«ru ulioui· impartial,!
•I·ctde with unhwool ) Λ*η» nt lietvren ·■*- n ·π·| aJ', ,;k|
ι." ir l to pier .: » ha: t> nn nv M «lue,
wttboil1ear,I*.
'*
■SmUimi. or (ne ho|« f π ward
Agrivu hrrel'i ->ftt-n*! fur the fieet elcht iir..> i.. m
aritief»'. or the t»o •■..iiil.uw^t oo tin oarju l.ar'.,.·;
Ιιυ» i1«h1 on t ··'· ·γΛ··ΙιΙ Sumraim
Κ··τ ri|iUn -il» h· rule· oi luUi ont ret*, dateof. I..
I JicuU. (
•aniiiiecu·) f M iltuau·,
Hu/ll» <·. ;.!/< )

Ornd"'- r·»of Ik· As·.

GARFIELD

1

lieat inter*, t, v-'jarmr fje Hnrleu iWfuaeeUipe*,r*j| Into acti«« play the b^»t uwuti aad ilie ui t
lutr jd 1U0 r.liUlti"i "f our people.

THE LATEST NOVELTY IN THE
WORLD OF LETTERS.

Prize Contest.

I.. T.uiii Smilli,
Appropriately DcdlclUil, 111
I'rrtniawltfa Mr·.·Ι«·. Λ. (iarflflil'· Kt|irrt<
IMualrioii·
•Ina, to th·· .Memory of Our LmIv
PrcildMl.

go at stated period", have their régulai
haunts, attract attention by tbeir pecu·
liar dross and strange ciies, and play au

important part

I

active state of

an<i

Oxygen."—Writ* t Kit.

*··
-,
ηutiv" I·· m>t a Ιι ριΙΊ, phkl. «»r any "f til·* "I I a'i.1 « xplo '· I pi
OZONE, a* prvnlii··.·.! mid applleil Ιλ au »-i t ir.-iy m-w pr<H «* ../
simply ami
Ι1ι«· .1 iic *ptι.· |irluci|>l.' <>i .'Vcry sulmluii.·.·,ami |m>*« **.-m·Ιι«· |*mrr t<· pr. wn·· inm,
«
fa~ of th* r»rih liable t>. .1» ay tx >p
\ >'£<-litl>l>'«tru. tur.'ft from >l>-t-;i\
Ther it nothing on
OZONE, tfw n<·w preter«»?i*i·, «ill not pr.••.rrtr for ili tim·· m a p*rf«tty ff-tn ι.ιΊ p- Jti ··♦. '"Ί nor.
'1
mist*
·■
»'
"iir
I».
11
ku<
*ul<i
rv· r ha*
Tin· valur ".I <·/.'»NI·, «κ a natural pr·
1.lit until it.·» no means m pr<»lti.'lti!f tt lunpmrti. nl, Ιιι··\|Η·η*ίν··, ami simple m
have l> ·<·|1 lllsCOVfrc.l.
11111,. 11. .·
n -tl.it
li 1. t. »
M n ro*. "pl. oi,*i-i at ion* prove t lial l.-i iv
pt 11 .11 ».
ιιιι.Ι (>-·-,| ii|mui animal nml ν e^i tuM. -It n-tur. *
o/oNK, npplle·! hy th I'r. 1 ti»« in·'
1
\t "iir.-ftl. .· In » 1n.111n.it,
-teiitcM ami tleatroy* tli· »»· germ» nt oiwe, .ml tlui* ρι· *.-Γν·
I·· tèi·«ιιχίιΐ of ptMtfVoll ■·>' this Itnwtll and e*.|>
Im* m.·. h iilmoot even llfldt that n
ν l*ltor i* w elcome to cnine In, taste, miw-II, take aw ay with him, ami test In ev> r) m.i\
t diarx
Rwrlll of OZOXE u I prnMtrnrtlve Ve will ιιΙιοηπ«ι·Γν··, (h
mj art I
i* hrouirht >>r went pn |«il.l t<> im, ami π turn II I·. tin μ·ιι.|. r. l<>r liini i<> k, <·ρ ami t· -.ι
ι
η
ι nt a
t r... t
'-t "t Iffli than lino dollai ι ιΗοομιμΙ don», nul
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m li. *··!·! 1·
when they .lin I»· t.ouxlit lor "r lu.-· ni* n .Ι··*.·ιι, ιιιι.Ι l»y holdiiiK tin 111
hlvitnn·.^ from ou.· iîumlrtil to tlin·.· 111111.11.·<I ptr irnt. iMieinun with this un tiesI
pr. *· r\ «· ■.,«»«) .lor.-il 11 .Inj
climate, «ml can In- ti t.
Γ" η 111TÇ '·· .·
t
an be ΙηΊ.Ι for an Itel.
,11 ..■>·;··ν
Γ Π UI I ύ ■··11
till* pro.·. »* loi pro.il! ..ij| Λ t'
I
In·
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|«·Η·ηΙ
t
·»«■·
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y
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1' »vor,tr«i»t· ·Ι lu 111'IruHifln .1 1 »·
1 m»
All κπιΐιι. Hour, lu.-Hi. >t·· nr. Ι|.·ΙΊ in tli.-ir ιιοΓίιιηΙ οι 1.1111
'· 'Mutton, \■ el, pork, poultry, tfntn»·,
(TOCCU ΛΛΙ- ΑΤ m 11
t. I
Γ nLOM IVI L.M I till* in·· t η··· I, .1111 ι. ·ιΊρρ· I to Km ·ρ. -n
rv ;it ·ιι
ninl r. turn to tlit* country lu :i *tnt«· ol p. rl.-rl pi

BIITTFD AFTER BEING TREATED

DU II Ln NOT BECOME RANCID.

1

flali, i-t.

t·

it

BY THIS

in

-|.

PROCESS, WILL

I'.'tlil liuuuin ImmII.·*, tr.'ntr.l Ιη·Ιογ" <1 ·<·οιιιρ ution ».·(» In, im Ι» Ιη·Ι.Ι in α initur
lor w.' k*. without puuctu.lnif tli·· »kln or nuitilutln^ tin- ii Mly Inuny » ij. II· 1,
vnlii'· of Uc >nr to unil. rt.ik. r*.
i\
Tbrr.· In 110 cIimiik.· In tin* *litflit·—t particular in tin· :ιρρ··;ιι.ιιι· ι· of uny iirtn-U· ΙΙιιι* pi
*t·-.
nu.1110 tmi c ol nuy ίοπ·Ι<η or uiiuuturwl mlor or
I
Til.· pr.M'.'M* 1· MO Mllllpl.· Unit II I'lliM ΓΙΙΙΙ 0|M'l'llt,· It U* U >11 lllfl *UI'.'I'**|I||I\ I* a III I".
I* no rxpfMivi' npjMir.itUM or ηι:ΐι·ΙιΙιι.·Γ>* rn.pilr.-l.
11 .it· I
111 1»
Λ ΠΜΐιιι llllcl w itli illtT.-ri-nt nrtlol.·*, miicIi iu <v *, iihmI, ll*li, .·'
without n.l.lltlotial troiilil.· or ΐ|» ιι<ι·
l·
Think ..t «;v« r> tluni: y.,u .an tlmt
• m In fact, th#r* ί» nothing Ihif Oicn.· «ill n.it pmmr#.
tli.it we muninlllf I ll. 11 I hMme H III ρι
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BEARS IN PORTLAND.
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CUTICURA.

Ροκ π \ND, Dec. 27, 1881.

daughters of "Old Oxford." And the*
are a race of which any country or place
The boys and girls
may well I* proud.
who rtrst breathe the the pure and bracing
a.r of the oil Oxford hills, and drink from

her purling spring*; who are taught their
first lessots in ethics around the firesides
o'an honest ancestry; who, with a manly

independence, tight
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honor themselves and

their adopted country.
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to these hardy son*
ra >re or 1< as indebted
for her pist and present prosperity.
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|·λι
•••(lorn* lor Ottoman·, Slipper·, λ
TERNS for applique and KENSINiiTOS work

line of

full

Children's

In·

IIITALLVE.UI.

MONTHLY

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies and

WilKILF.R'S Ml'4IC STORK.
And fret y oar money'» worth etarjr
itiumeot· of all klnka constantly on
•old on easy

FANCY

PIANOS

Bl'V FIRST CLA^S
ANDORUANS.

CAN

YOU

J. W. TAYLOR,

Norway Village, Maine.
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINOS

COR HAM,
Will begin

on

TUKSDAYiKKH. 14,

1—

two yearn, «.radii ate* of dr«t clan*
fllgh ?<*4»0>Ι», Λ' « lom.«■ « and Seminar.·· rao
ΓΜ fall
omplc;e the ι· )ur*e in <>u>· um
oour·· *1»··* an eicellent /'raelieal «duration
Good nuiarv. ample apparatus. aud * ell arranged model ·« lio.il» mrul-h etUoent a· I ίο pi
l.r .*·. ι
oition l>e< to all întmlm/ to tra<-t>.
particular* ad. ire·· the prli.eipal
Cour-β

M. M. PHINNEY'S
Norway Village,

I have just received
direct from the manufacturers an elegant line
Ladies Dolmans, Cloaks
These
and Cloakings.

garments

are
ever

cheaper

offered
than was
to exfail
before so don't
amine them.
We also have a large
stock of CLOAKINOS

W. J. CORTHELL
OOHtlAM, MAINE.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC.
If you wit h to «ave ni.n*y yon ran «I·» « ο il' y*>
ai
your Cbrlatmaa uad New-Year'· Prt»«fita

Buy

in

ELLIOTT'S

BLACK, ALSO GREYS, CLOTHING KM ΡΟΚ I CM.
MORWAV. ntlME.
BROWN8, BLUES,
chilfor
the
Just
thing
JUST ARRIVED

dren's

wear.

ALSO A SPLENDID STOCK OF
SHAWLS, DUES·. GOODS.
SILKS VELVETS SATINS, PLUSHES,
FRINGES, GIMPS, LACES,
COHlErs, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

full line of Knit
Jackets, Hoods etc.
And

a

have an immense stock Under-flannels, Skirts, Woolens,
8hirtings, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Bleached
We

now

Cottons,

Brown

and

Table Linens, Tickings,

Crashes,Blankets,Prints

and Ginghams, with a
full line of White Flannels and Nainsooks for

infants

wear.

λ W

HOLE CAB LOaDOt

NOBBY HA.TS,

OAPS, NECK SCARES
Ja«.lei
Of all kind· and description·,Cardigan
«1
shirt· aud I'rnwer·, Glove* and M
of
«took
·
llaudkenb.ei», Ac. Ac. ΑΙ·0 Itrire

à

ULSTER*,

OVERCOATS
Ami line ready made clothing lor meB.)».iU.(
boj '· «ear all uteiul present·. TMtstock U·
food· ba« been bought at a bargain and «111
•old at

and

LOWER PRICES
II «ill
Than any hou·* tbl*tide of B'»sT<»N
» \ .·
will pay all who need cloihinx of ·η> kind t
catt-Uctlon guarau
our «tore and Ia n price·.

teed.

RESPECTFULLY,

F. Q. ELLIOTT.

without WHAT SHALL I BUY?
We
have
doubt the largest and
The light running NEW
MAbest selected stock of HOME
SEWING
useful
a
make
will
Dry and
CHINE,
and ornamental
CHRISTMAS PRE SEj\ Τ.
Ever brought into OXA liberal discount will be
FORD COUNTY.
made during Christmas week
Parties who have been only.
G. ΛΥ. BROWN,
going to the City to

FANCYGOODS

their purchases
will here find a stock of
goods with prices to

AGENT,

make

correspond

to

Stores.

Oity

REMEMBER

Very Retpectfilly,
]H. M. PHMNEY,

Be-

Pabllikla|

get

SARAH

PLASTER,

Secefcied'bating

guarantee has effect.

Woolens for Ladioe, Over
Garment* and the
cut
and made to order at II. N.

Bolster's,

ai^d quicker

any other external Rem-

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

no

arc

puxo or onoxn
for

GARFIELD.

of them,

See

ORGAN,

OR

PIANO

South i'arl*.

0. k.

FIRST PREMIUM,

lire
Merrill'· n< w pattern Ο. K. PLOW, win*
»
«Ml arooatt premium· in PLOWINU M VTCll

AGENTS WAITED SUSP'S AID PRICES EVEI IF YOU DOI'T Maine State Fair, 1881.
tu.
WISH TO PURCHASE
TbU Plow <lo«* not lanthe furrow it
to b ]<l

other so-called Porous

Plaslets

20 Ί OMS

original

£Oc(nffepcr yard, at

AU, OUR LARGE STOCK OF

λ

We shall be pleased
N. D. BOLSTER'S
show you our goods
to
South Paris.

ELLA

only genuine Porous Plas-

ter j all

HAY FOR SA LE.

Paris, Maine,

IIATS. CAPS.
1SMSG GOODS, «0c.,

BE NOT DECEIVED

>juries

South

ALFKEII CO{.K

la τ·* Time το βι r

j

IHI sooaerlber hereby gtree oablia oottaoihot

puMiaheJ

MILLINERY
GOODS.

NOW

IIANNAII L. DAMON.

I t e eut nber hereby gnea Public Notice that
he I as b- ·η diih r.b;winted bv the lion. Jadge
of Probata for the County ofOxford.and aaaumed
Ihe irutt ol Administrator on the eatate of
M04KS W1KS late of S >rwa ·.
ir said County, d< ceaaed by giving bond a· the
law (Meets ; he thereloie requests all persona in·
debtrd to lie < state ol said d· 0 »-· d to make Immcditte pat ment an I those >»ho h tve any d
manda thereon to exhibit the same to
t.ROKljk S. A MKS.
DecembirîO 1H8'.

A

Π

VT.

li··

_

w

in me ill

TOBMburibrrbtiik) give*pebUc mIn iha» |
ha» been dulv at pointed by ifc» h norabl·

\| \|\κ.

«>K

give
part

>t>*
in«t
of the terra.

W. Ν ITO, Principal.
Ilebroiooe MIM.

..

sU-n*h%Bi. !>··<«, :

will
during a

of l»rc

I· tf'l.
guirlun of Ki·
and he.r of Jjljn
I' llu jbirJ late οι 111 am in ia I C ·α ιλ having
;.re-eiit ·>! lilt a-e.ua: of g 4 irdi* >·1ιρ of «ai l
>» ard I or alio » an
iir li u
ti.dcre I. To at tne na'd
glvi> notice
:o all prr«oo^ iiiterea:<-d by em«ing a copy ot tht«
three we *k< nu.-ecadrely in
>rder to t>e
i.ui
he Oxford beiaoerat pi la tod at Part·, .att
nay appear at · l'r>>biU Court to b he..1 at Pari»
u «aid count). « η the third Fucadav ol.lan. next,
it ume o'cl K-k in tli^ lorenoau. and «hew cam·· il
uiy they have why the«ameah >uld not be alloaed.
KltJH \ltl>\ KKVK. J edge.
A true oopt— ati-»t : il. C. Davia K>giaier.
h··

Til Κ subscriber liereby gives mMN
that
she haa been duly appointed by thellon. Judge of
I'robate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
trust of Adn>li Istralrix < η ihe estate of
.IAM>N II l>.\ MON. lute of Huckfleld.
In said County deceaaed by giving bond aa the law
directs she therefor* re.jut «ts all persons who are
indebt.-d to the estate of said decease J to make Im
mediate payment and thoae who have any demands
thereou to exblbttthe sniue to

TBI Subscriber norebf frtaa public notice that
ale haa lieen duly
api>oinl«djhy the Hon. Jtidgo of
I'robate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the iriM of Adrninl*rra'm ol the Kstatc of
«AMI F.L STKKNfcY lete of ltrow nflcld.
in aald County, deceaaed, by giving bond aa the
law directs; srie therefore re-juesta all peraons Indebte 110 the eatate of aaid deceaaed to make immédiate payment, and those who have any de
maada thereon. to exhibit the same to
YIRKNK STICK SKY.
Dee. ti. I8s|.

held a'.

t

θΓ

I f». *· the re-ijrof* of Hie
K··* * L». llu'uf.Ui» Mr Hrn,a· Mu« Lt-cv V. Iljoain bo:U

ι»
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»

TEACHERS
nr.oc I ρ»

I

urt ol Probate
At
)\I\»I{D, ·»
Krjrburg within and for the C'.untv of Oxfor·!
a

—

;

MAR HI ED.
η

DO

ΚΟΚ THF. BI.JEKir OK

o''

Fre'.inshuyv-u

xmIv in j'j «lie
wv tir*t el«-ct»-<l t«»
»;uri·
ii" wuilnt rlcctη 1 *■·_'.
II.·* last election
«

»

M

i-

>

Wh'< h fire» H'icber Eti|li*h to*c»her
ndiI l ien>'b. Ttn-re wil be >egul ir (fradua'l ·η
from thl« c<">ur»e, aa frr>tn the « l««»iei»l itwllrn!
*d»an>a*··· .a En*li»h Itranebe· for tho·· whs alien! but oce or two tern·.

J«''o/'hVrr

Γ

lb T.at·

m

W toe«a:-.\ II Pli VER.

i

worshippers.

»ns

a

*

li

«

of

-·

I

«.

pad·

ι;

bee- made
a

have

·

:

Β

on

w

«·

JXKOKO. »*:—At a < oirt of Probate hell at
Pan*, within and lor the I onnty of o*ioid. on
ti"· th'rd Tueadav of D •eeroh.'r, A. D. Ivii
Itaa ol Mabel V.
KYI AMIS I
ARK1 ►'!
and l.e-m o. Uiover. in nor children and
in and
late
of
ot
Hartford
t
harlee
(.lover
lieira
uounly, bat in* preset.t *d h < a*°»uut ofgnrdian*h ρ of ««id ward· f >r allowance.
OrJe.-e l, That the a.n-1 Uiur lian give notice to
ill i-er« >u« luterc»te»l, be ean*ing a copy ot tin·
irJer to te pulilWhed three wceka nuc<««rively
η
the Oxford Hemocrat, a nen#pjp.-r printed at
l'art·, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Par!·, on the third
ruetday ol Jun next, at nine o'clock in the foremen. and «how cau«e If any they have why the
thould not be allowed.
<am
Kit II A It I · A. KltVK.JuJce
A tru·· eopv—atte«t I! C I) WIS, Keglalar..

j

I» ΛΊΙΐ'ΐΛΌΐΙΠί
I^AML'KI.
tun K. Hubbard in. km cul J

SELECT COURSE

h(, , h
ihnday £|r»n
hU ,,,, r
"
m n,,,,:v «® tra 1· an.I .·! r,jt him
c *'a n ,n* °' hia-anm,*.
.1 b.a ol U.» eon trae'mg after tl i* 1a'e
C>:%' *NTI1 V n. UOHR.

I· m etr,

"J.
and pay

··

«
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Τ

y have graduated inru and w.»? :he
little church around the

» :

u

they

>nii

rrrcdnm

nl.ni?r
?»

tin schiKil hone· s, from

>e*

i:

■

re

AIVD IIA* %

La*!
~^

hu h th< y have roamed

»

and r.vei whi

»

>

aotis

COLLEGE

FOR

N. unlet ||i a'rria >".·
Vlan. «n i
male
\«e.· I'rlo iic,..
*"M f *ery«ber*.

**

ov er

«

n.·

worthy

.e rat *

si,

ΙΊΤ1

in

t.nty is tl.e Switzerland of
Wander wherever tjey wi!!, th«
never forget th» .r native hiils.
the
:«
·ι ·:
th· y have «. aW

tie ;

*

of ( raiL.» character and iofu-

η

«ι 00

·

ItoOKkhRPINU an.l M3UICι
* \ IIU.

THE A C'A DE ni'

H"»c*er
\

J·
1
[>*

1

BnarJ or Κ·κ>π>* ι* in be enrafel at any ilm·» by
Tho«e who eiutage awly
writiuK to the principal
will aecurc the mom deairable .noai,

'h·" < Ol.
Ol.T IC Ρ ι. Λ S
r· I'·*»»* pain an !
iEB'>
W r «kr.rra of tbe Kt laeya
I
.I 'vrr an 1 B*«. Rh»ur»|.

<* .'roru
Ρ »rtian 1. wherever you
Ar I ι»
fir.d : fi'i' rl county burs, you find w*
:■ ark
η the political aud butines»

ι:

e-

cou;ve. LIGHTNING

r.land.

«

COMMON t ν
PENMANSHIP,

('

-»·!

e

·<". 00
»·»'

Nt.l' Ai.ES
M I·. It ILK KMil.HII
\

·.

Oxford county
only hl« poli-

and a Arst rate fellow,
*re s

H

copy
>rder three week·» au.-ee«*lvel> In the Oxford
[Vino r it printed.it l'ari^in a <t<l c iunly llullti-'y
nav api>ear at a Probtte Court to bo held at Pari*
in the third Tjc»·! h of Jan. ae\t at Btneo'elo<'k
In the lore noon un I «ίι·>* cau*e It any they have
agaluit the aamo
It A. KKVK Judge.
* r ie 0»r-att »t II C Dι» «. it· gl«ter.

TXJITIOIST.
I.

I '·. «» al· rf |>t* hariea fr -tu the now
Kiri iî \o ·-- li ih* he»>l. Verront
lleadarie n<] ( hil «ni Fever ii»tan'ly relieved
Cholior. | i. r d ai'.eu* ta tli-lodced. nu mbrane
e*r>»> il. ili-inle«-:ed an-l healed treat"* «weeten
xl.aui 'll t*at« an I hearing re-t^'e I an I conduhecktd.
t
it toi al ravagea
l'.iaeh, Br*»e*Hfl· l>"«i>Dieir« into the throat
fain in the h •«i.DrapepaU.WaitUnc οί f-'.vzf.b
L«'»« t-l Sl-e|> Ac .cured.
an I Κ e-h
««net-ott; Κ -li-alt'ure on* b -x Catarrh il S»Ι·
an-1 oue l»».»aiford'a Inha'er m «ne )i«ck«*e
*ei
A«k (<r "\\» iRti a Kan
t-»r#l
f«' I
WHK» A rt-TTKK. llo-t T
n «LifKK.

Il
an I

M Adams, «ho owns and conducts

.1

:n

Wm

Judges

aud

Eno« h kn* <ht.

1

—

Under the Instruction of

Sanford's Radical Cure.

Vinton. Geo F Holmes. Clar-

Hi'··,

r:.

—

Prie op·'
».».JI»TOA.B..
Ρ receptee»·
19ABCI.I β OU'»\ΙΜΓ ·!.!., Α. Β.,
Α«·ι·ι·ηΐ
MCLUK L WHITMAN,
lîEOItiiE M. &TWOJ1*
Principal of commeieiai department
Tearher ot Mu le
if ATT IΕ Ρ UAILKY,

!_*e i;» ΓΓΤ. (»eo Κ Emery. (îeorge
\V« k· r .1 dm J
Perry. S C. Andrew*.
H

>wano«j

7.1SS2-

L.·

War

>11

FEBRCARY

Tl'ESDA

J ra> tice in this city.
«, ■. 'ie lawyers are Israel Washburn,

η

^

or

ΤUΚ

CATARRH

Ute Samuel H. Tewksbury, a native of
Oif ird. ai the time of their decease con.c

of tai<1 eatxtu

HEBRON ACADEMY

As we 1 >->k around among the profess
\%»' And t'ie Oxford county hoys
it ν prominent. The late William War

r-n

in

Or lered, that the «aid Admin'r (It· notloe
Thl· popular i >urml ί· a rare combinait >d of to all pcrion· interested by oiiu«ln(r a copy of th)·
literatare. a»t, an«l fa-binn. It* «tori*·, pwtn·, or.ljr to be nnbll»hed thr-e we«k·" euecc««irelr Id
Cl TICrn \ TKK \Τ\|ΚΝΓ. f->r the cure and eium am by the be»c writer* uf Europe «"<1 the Oxford Democrat printed at Part», that they
01 Ski».
Atn.-rtc· ; Hi eo<r»Tir f « ρ >»<cm the bUne.tl »Ί
n i ni --t
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parti
«in<l*u
In 111* idUTjiI4c<i|·
ι»
Ιο «aid county on the third Tueaday of Jan. next,
ϋ«ι·η l'CTICl'U
KanoiVEXT. I» β tic excllfDce; tnl li all m» Iter» perlalnlo*
κ** bl« ol
|>tiril|*r. an I là·^ («Mratl U*c of Cl'Tt· far h ·ιι it ι* unirertaM ·' at'ku >wlc 1κ·«1 u> b·· th t at V o'clock In the lorenoon and «hew cau»e If aay
« κλ to i t.
rrtel'·a boar. the great akt· cure».
leadiag authority ια the ΙιηΊ Tie in* ν jlitno they bave why tbe un e ahould not be allowed.
iMCII VHI) A. KUYK.Julire.
will contain nitay brillliat novell>e«.
*4ΐ.τ unei'i.
A true espy—Atteat II. C. Oavi·. ttegl'ter.
Will Mol'<a«ll. il»
lK-arbon Ht., Chfca*o,
OXKOKD,··: At a Court of Probate held it
g-atefuliy «ckn >wiel«e« «cure ol 3aUBh<-uia <>n
At a Cour: ot Probate, held at
Paria
wlt'ilo and tor the County ol Ovford OXFORD, ss
he»d. neck. (vf. arm < an 1
leg· for •cvene'O
Paru
within and lor the County of Oxford
on the third l'u<i« I tv o! Deo ·ηι!> -r, A. t>. !t*d.
I
Par
Tear
y>ar«; uoi able to walk eveept on hand· and
on the third Tuesdav of lieeembor. A. D. IÏM1.
Uuartl
>11
aarah
Κ
THE
of
8
eyena.
« CO
petttl
te-es (or on· ye-r, not able to
HARPER'* »\7. AH
ARC* Ν P. WHKKCKIt Executor of the ea
ian of l.dian M an I ΚΙΙι!Ιι M Sieves·, minhelp himwlf lor IIAXPKK
4 00
r |bt Tfit·; trinl baolre 'i of rf
8 WKKKI.V
ranllf ; iloctor·
tate ol Oilman II ataman lite of Gilead la
Ute of Mumvipj.i·
·» «■ or nuira ol Kutua 3 Stolen»,
HARPER'» MAliA/.I^E
p-oii -u· ι·«·ι! hi-e»ae hopele··;
to aeil and •sid County, deceased having prenentta hi· acpettpaaemly cured
10 00 Minn deceased, pra>iDg fir licenae
bj ( u'n'urt K—olrent Mood purfl τ) inU'rtiallv, The ΓΗ KEE above publication*
the
count
of administration of aald eetite for allowof
between
acre
land
about
one
■)
ing
700 convey
TWO above name* I
and Ctittcura «id Cuttc.tr·
thceaat tide of ao«e.
Soap ( the gieal tkia Any
H IKI'EK'S VOUSU PEOPLE
> M old cemetery at.South 1'aMa and ou
cure· »\«*roall».
That ttic aald Kxccutor give aotiee
tbe
«âme an<l Itad of I. f. Hr'gg* at an advala
Ohuckkd,
ΙΙΛΚΙ'ΚΚΉ M an\ZtSK
I
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of
g * ou 4 offer of llity dcllai* to the C>meiary aasocl
H AKI'KK'H YOUNW PKOPLVi
F«»OMIA«IS.
thla order to be publiahcd three weeka suecossively
ol Pari*.
atlou
HAMPER'S KK WKLIN MJUaKE LIBRARY.
Ι' Κ Carp· o'er.
e»n llridttM·, Χ. V.. cn'fd
ordered,That the «aid ρ titlsnergive notice to in the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that they
*10®·
One Y*ar
< I l'»or'»»l« or
Niitnoer·)
l.e|ir—T of twenty T«»ara»»t«· img
all ρι-raou» inter.'.«tod by c.au«lng an abatract of her may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parla
next
by ihe I uu. nra Κ«·«οΙτ.·ηι (hi >od piriQer) tuerto be publlahed in said County on the third Tuesday of Jan
PxttUigt f'rtt It all iHbtcrioert in Hit i'nited | (■etitlon with this order inthereon
t ally and I utirura aa l Ciiucu'a
tbe Oxlord Democrat, at Vo'elock In the forenoon and ahow cauae if any
three weeks auoeeealvely
N>ai· jh·· créa* Stattt or Cuiw/.i.
at Ια cure»
he
not
allowed.
tame
ahouid
catcrna'.ly The πι ·ι wnn-'e Γ. Icaae
«Probate
hare
the
at
they
why
printed at Parla,that they may appear
>ri recor I.
C«.re certlil 1 to I ef >r· a Iua'ice of
The To'omeaof the ftit.-ar b *gln with the tl«··! Court to be held .it Pane in aaut County on the
K. A. frKYK, Judge.
tie
e an 1 i>rumint*at rl'lxti·.
A true copy—atieat : II. C. Davis. Register.
Alt atll cted Number lor -Ι.>ιια.ι~ν of each jear. Then no third Tueaday of Jan. next, at ν o'clock in the
« m Itching a··! »c
ly dl»ea* * >h-ald »«i>d to ua time κ «pee fl«l, it will be uwleratool that the forenoon ami eh aw cauneii au> they have why the
f r tht. ι· tinn.nai in lu I.
THK Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
■ubfCriber W'the* to lte<in with the Number nest eaiuc ahoulil not be granted.
he haa been duly appointed hy the lion.Judge ot
afti-r the reevipt of or«l· r.
U. A. I RYE, JuJge.
«kl> MilIIC8.
I'robate
for the County of Oxford, and aaaumed
The l«»t twelve annual voltim"» of Hirptr'$ j
Atruroopy-atteit : U.C. lUvi·, UegUter.
► Il I». >k
the truatol Ad rlulMeaior of the eaUte of
e.
Ml v atlffcre I foe·
Itazur, in ueawloth Mndin?. will be •eat by mail
I 1 t
at
held
Probate
MHKLI) late ef Itethel.
ol
KLHKIDt.KU.
a
rond all deac· lpt1· m frora « «kin iM«ea*e which *o- p..«t»t{e pai or
as:—At
Court
by eipre*·, iree of expense U""· OXKOKD,
Kryefcurg within and lor tliu County of Oxford in aaid County, deceaaed, by giving bond aa tba
p-arr.l on hi ha.id·. be» I aid (tot. at I η art ν «ta- νινί tl thj Ireiif ΊΙ do.'· not exert! i one Jollar per j
:
law
direct*
ne
therefore
D.
l*nl.
of
A.
on
tbe
liret
■ O\el h·· «vc.
December,
request* all peraona In
volume
Tueaday
Tt>e ni ·«« e«refu1 d «Hortng
r»r#r.lOe*cb
dehted to the estate of aaid deceaaed to make
II. MAS' »N, name r χ tc.uior in a ecrta η
(•Ile t» Ιι 1μ «ta>. au I «IV-r nil h»·! fail·' I lie a-eil
Ci»ih Can·· fur each volume, «tillable for bia>1
and
and
who bare any dela^t
Will
Immediate
those
the
be
ol
lut-trument
to
payment;
will
be
»ent
purporting
U
u.atl
'heCattoura
«Mteit £ il > -d i»nn st-r inter a »lly,
•n*.
by
p>*i paul.on receip'.
Te»t4Ui'ml οι Jcaau Caieird. late ol Porter in | manda theruou to exhibit the aame to
Cuit- ura and uticura S ta|> ,'b gréai ·> α -u e·1 11 tw ea-h.
IIIA ltl.fr H V. Al A HT IN.
H ml taccr« ih< uld be ma le by I*o»t ΟΠ1 ·ο M in· ►aid Conn y deoeat.-d having p.aiaente ! the aaine
eaiernallv. and « a< cureil.auil h»< te-aaioel pei
December ίο, issi.
for Probate
ev Ortlrr or Hi aft, t > avoid otiaoc uf lo»».
I·ctlr wall
thi*·1 «».
Ordered, Thut the 'all executor plve notice to I THK
Subscriber heieby gives public notice that
art
a··/
<j
thit
edctrliêtmtnl
ol
a
yrietpnptri
all peraoni ifucrcrtcd b> cauain^
«kl> III K»K«.
copy
coi>y
trUhoul Ihrexpreno'Utro/ llaKI'CK A Hkotbkks. ! thia order
w«ek· he haa been duly appointed by the Hon. J udge ol
be
to
published three
VI ·. S. Κ Whipple, het ur. Mi -h., write* thtt
Probate
for the County of Oxford, and aaaumed
In the Oxtonl lH-nmeiat priuttd
h*r l»ee. hra ! «nd *οπν· paru of her b «dy were
A l ire»· HARPER k BROrtfKR·*, Ni:w York. nuccetrdvdy
Probate the trust of Adiniols'rator of the eatate of
at Par.* that they inty appear at a
Il · I c tvre I «ut «cabman I a >ro«,
a » -ai raw.
Α. Κ Ν ΙΟ IIΤ late of Waterfori,
A»IUKO!>K
Couit to be held at Parla lu «aid County on the
»ιιϊ··Γτ«1 fearmli» an I tri»·! «r«rrttllt|.
Perm*
in (aid Countv, deceased, by giving bond aa the
thud Tuesday ol Jan. m xt at V o'clock Α. M and
Tin: NPHixu ti:R«
η· ntlv c nvdby CuM 'unt Κ · tirent
iIomI purij.
law
directs;
he
theiefure requests all person
•how raua It auv they have, why l'te »a d Instruri
aulCuti.ura *eJ Cuticura Sjap v>hc «rcat
who are indebted to the estate of aaid deceased to
ment tlioald not be proved app. >ved and allowed
>kto curemake
immediate
payment; and thoae who have
Ol
a* the ia·*: h .11 a id tcatamsnt οι .* d dooeaied.
any demanda thereon, to exhibit the aame to
It. A. KKVK, Judge.
ctmcvB %
W1LI 1AM UOCULAS*.
A true copy—atteat II ,C DAVia.KegWurKerr e>!te» are f«' aile b« alt drtifC'··*4· Prieeof
December 0, 18*1.
tfTtOtKt.aieelicin«IJ.Il». aiotli b'<le·, J0c.;
OXKOKD. ··:—At a Court ol Probata held at
TUK Subscribers hereby give public notice that
t
t!i t h* Kk.» >l\ in t the ne»
ar^e ι· *e« ♦
Pari·. within and for the County of Oxford on
tt>e\ have been duly appointed by the Hon
» f ΓΙΟΙ ΚΑ MfclM
|t)«M*d TurtO T. t Ι*' h· t'I··.
Jadge
th·· thirl Tueaday ot I» ··■ -mtwi. i. I). 1*11
ol
Probate fur the Coantr of Oxford and aaaumed
< l\ 4L TllILW >o»r, iS.*.. Ot ru't t »
1**1.
Ml.HK
IlTIIKKl. \S a petition hit «tea duly Mod.
will Comments
the trust of Kxe.-at ira of the ettate of
m bar· f .r l-aibe.» and
MlAViNt. nui·, 15;
}f praymg that «he >auu ο icaialnlng in the
S Λ SLY MANN lat· or Rum ford,
la>e e>'i»Hta·'■»· '■)·. P incipal l p t.
liauJa of il'IS II\\roKD administrator <d the J in said
\t l·. H\ > Λ I "l IKK lU.ton.Maa».
County deceaaed by giving bond aa the law
late of < «ntoi.d ceased, on !
L'«tau* of tirac! Γ«I
Γ
directe
;thcy therefore request all persoaaIndebted
lettlem ·αΙ of hi· »■·; ·α »» m » I ut a Prob ite c >url i
to the estate of aald deceased to make Immediate
lield at Pali·, wi Ιι η «u.l f .r «aid ( otiat»· on the |
payment, and those who have any demaid· there
third Tuesday ol D e.Mii 'tr \ κ In·»I. may he or
un to exhibit the aame to
I.·re·I to h distributed tin ιιιχ the heir* ol *aid de· !
AltVif LA W. WISI
AND COXTISI'R li WIIKi
•eaaed, iital the «li.i'e of e«ch determined.
lit I Ν A I1K.MMIM.WAY.
Ordered, th at η die J thereof le· gi*. η to all per !
Dec. JO, MB.
'·( I hi
IH> ιη'ι r* «led therein b> | ublinlnog a
>

1;1 .1.>bu II Whitney, aud among the
rokcr« the Shurtliff Bros

r

il

count of administration of the citato of tald de
< eased for Hllowance :
Ordered. That the aald Administrator give notice
to all peraon· interested by caualng η copy of thli
order to b* published three week· auceeaslvely in
the Oxford Democrat piloted at Carta, that they
I may appear at a Probate Court to be held at ParU
; In sa In county onthe third Tuesday of Jan. next,
; at blue o'clock in the f nenoon and show cauee il
any they hare why the une · hou Id not bo allowed
RICHAHI» A. FHYB.Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. Dm*. Register.

JOIIN

K'ti 5a'I. ilrm of Chadbourn 1 Kendall;
Ki-'iralm M ^t· 'man, of the Arm of

\

an !

I

BYKON

ILLUd ΓΛΛ.Τ ffiD·

ON

their way to distinction

are sure to

harper's BAZAR.

Bargains!

Great

OXKOKD, μ:—At a Court of Probate held at OXFORD,·β:—At » Court of Probate beldaj
Pail*. within and for the Couoty of Oxford
Kryeberg, within and for the Coutr of Oxford
on the first Tuesday of Dec. A D. 1881.
onthethiri Tueaday ol IK'fiDber, A. D. ΙΜΙ.
eat«t«
TOWARD C. WALK KB Adaataistrator on Um
C. WAIT Ad® I iterator «'
Ii relate of Cella Β Whitney lata of Stow. Ii
I««ac P. Da ley lato ol Canton In Ml * f!«unaald
hi
Ol
admiBl
«traCounty, deceaaed having preeested hU ae
iire-cii:c»l
account
ty, harinif

1

A trueeopT—Atteet: H.C. DAVIft,

Remitter,

lliram Dec. 17, 1W1.

Norway Village.

SHALL S00I OPEN A FULL
LINE OF USEFUL HOLIDAY

BOODS.

ougb pu JTtri/er, ca»y draft and

a

r

very easy

OXFOKD, s*pi. U, 1 vl.

r. C. Msrimi.l :

K. Plow, (No. 1ft) whlob 1
It not only
boogbtof you. «orka admirably.
It ao
compleuly Invert· the ·ο<], but uulverlree
reduce the labor of preparing the

Deiargir—Tbe O.

aatoirreatiy
ground Γοι planting

(Member of

or

aowing.
Tiuly.

Your·

9. 8. syiiH
tbe Maine Board of Agriculture
for Oxford County.)

Tbe Ο. V. PLOW la mannfbctired by

FINS

■

F. C. MERRILL·,
South Pari», Èft.

RESIDENCE

FOB SALE AT NORWAY TIL·

LAOS.

of ike finest residences en Main St eet if
Norway VU lace will be sold at a a barrels in

ONI

*κ»ι.

nvrwif)

PQI1V·

Best 6-4 Flannel, $1.00
Good Bargains in Black
X. D.

CASHMERES.

Pointer, South Pari*.

ïl) lihAÎiïï HIS fflFû.

That Hisbaxd 0/ Mise, le three time·
the roan he wu befo/e be began using
"Weil»' Health Renewer." 91. Druggist*
A

nlgbt-irown

U nothing bat a

nap-tack.

"Favorite Prescription."

C«r*4.

By dniggtsta.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, are qalte
recovered, and have goueon their way re-

joicing.

Drowning

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
it 11

or

Inrfntot tn<i

M i

·βλι*.

Celebrated Celery

proprietor of lb»

ami Cham-

omile l*i!Is.

Tkn>t p '» have raft with the mo«; remarkable
Ml«* I lie»
••<<<H'···. at i« *ΙΚ·>Ι bt the intWKM

Hundred· hire le«lide«t to the
have allait t-J
!·*βτΰ: the* hare >ΐ<·ιΐν»·.1 Οι>«α their «»«■ in Ikf
I Η«*Ι»'(ι», Nervou· lle«.iaebe. Srv
cure ·>ι
ai»<·
ra't'a. \»TTouen*ii« I'tralta ·. Sleep!*»nr««
lad «··· >n. It I· « lull* r*tab!tahe<l tpel. baaed
ot
no
kind
ι
i«
there
an
ug aft*·! e*pe»iraee,
ijouht but the» «1(1 cur* ibe*e .ΙΙ<μ·«·«»·.
ASPCHAM
1>K <· W BKX90N SCKI.KKY
(•MILK PI LI > are prepare,! ev»>re*»ly U> cut*
KMft ilea.'.u. he. XtiMM llca-tache Nenragia.
Verrou.ι>»«·. Paralyaia. slect !» -a·»···» an 1 Iitdl
no
*e».:oa or l»t ·,·#!>· t. an I wiil cure aay <·*»«·,
( i»rut* rlv u«ed.
They are
·ιι p.
matter ν »
d>M*H·
th»#*
lor
"«· a eurrall. but oolj
Ihev oola.u *o opina, morphine or qmaiae, an·'
ai»l
air not a | argative, but reaalaw the board·
ure ι·οη>ι )>aι;■ η bv curia»- or re»«*inf t&r|
effect
up-a
charnues
a
barr
anre οι t.
They
be -»in. a»l a »*elT <iube.iM rffect y a· tk·
nert.u·» «t«t* n». » tni It by leedlaz it· ira tboa-1
•aid buoitr. ye·, la »>ia« c«*ea »tarvlu*( abeortΤ h. \ aakr or create aer rr matter an J five
rat*
ο·(τ«·. a au ia
(•over, fore· »ad b ;->yaecy to tbe
that way larrea»e mertai j t> »er. » e'!urano« aoil j
Ν.»ί·<«1» ih«l baa a oerroua
r>r II am » of m »·1
Ibirr
»yt-ni »h»>tiM negleet to take th?m two of
ach year, «Imply a- a nerec load, U
ak-nta· la
Pr c* 50 ceota a !>o*, or «
•or no o;h«r purpoa·.
Sold by all
boxe* K>r $J .'o. sent t>.'»tarf·· free.
> I'll I I.LI t'S Λ CO., rou•Ιτο·*ι»ι·. aatf U
lai <1. M*U>e. t»coerai Affcot*.
I < r m> t<r A. J- Uu«e, Norway; J. A. llawaoo
BurkOrhJ. Α. M tirtiy, So. Part·.

the kittens bulls the old cat'·

Beware

Dyspepsia. OtnComplaint, Boils.

eral iVblllty. I.lver
Humors, Chronic Diarrh«»«a,Nervous Affections. Female Comptainta, and all diseases
originating in a bad «Lute of the blood.
Boston is trying to
ter with well water.

replace

Fraud

its had wa-

l>eath to rats, mice, roaches andante;
Parsons' Kxterminator. Barns, granaries
and house-holds cleared in a single night.
Best and cheapest
No fear of bad smells.
Sold everyvermin killer in the world:
where.
The youth who "sows wild oats'
to mix in more or leas tares.

BENSON'S
CAPGINE
PLASTERS

Is apt

Wide Awake Delta —Messrs. Sargent
Bro·., dragglftte, Delta, <>hi<\ inoderlnga
quantity of Thomn*' Klrrtrie OU, write that
they never sold anything that gave sach

satisfaction

curing coughs,
colds, bronchitis, rheumatism, neuralgia,
In

HAVE BEEN IMITATED.

And their excellent roputation inworthless imitatiors. Tho
S. F. Clock, of Mineola, ha- disappeared. ; jurod by
Public arc cautionod agai.. <t buyMe ouzht to hare been an alarm clock, for
then he would have been found the minute
ing Planters having similar Boundhe went off.
Soc that tho word
ing names.
A
ia corrcctly spoiled.
C
Ρ
I
N-E
C
Kipni.y Diseases.—Kidney Diseases afflict the greater part of the human race,
and they are constantly on the increase,

etc.
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WILL SURELY CURE

[kidney

diseases.
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Χ. 1>. Bui ster's. South Paris.
"

FABM FOR SALE.

part ©f lh«» town oi
hilf Bile· from
*ou:h pari* τ lll.««r. known a* the Joaeph i>
Penler Htm. mti.ucr aticut thr*e ii3d.) «->i
«o t*s)v
lit. of Isa
Meiled nto raowmg. nil
wo.'·) laiJ, us<kr
food «tat*
I uta l»o· th rtv fiv«· to fortv
oi rt.l· van· η.
ter· >i h<hh)
\ thrl:iy vouer orba-.
i>4' t.v* jtrafU-d to I lie leadiax varWt.e* ol fiu·;
iwt M M aie hrariaf. A one ud a hall »tcr.
>· ai
·.
o·
witft tbrre U'ï·· looma. ovo* toon·
η
■ C
i.tfvrjh*'a»nmlr»lllw. Wood »h«-0
< tu? t.a-n aeveaty ■· a !"t
»!
'fy fe«t K>· w
^o<>! cellar
k>; ». w
Bu'Vlnfs r*arÎT new
; · < lafatt<t-Alk| taitr.
Kor I'wibri
A |<
ta»·
.}.!?<·«
I>A\ll>
μ«ι· it *·*
jt ·««;·t.»r.
« iBtCB A' e., AI*
v. V or··».!
Ν
«Λ C« ΡΗΛΤΤ.

SITJ'.\TM>
Par.·, at·
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>n
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■•4'
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·

u'.·*
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South l'an» April 1.1.1·»»
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m\ EtOfF·. »·■ «J-ffrrfir
·-·.**. iMmt W r· au
ma
ûl. Faits. Mai·*.
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Lot of under elothuf different Gradée, for
gents. ladies and email folk»,
cheap at II. X .BOLSTERS,
So. Paris.

Big

Λ
iu-

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Arrar»a«mtnt
alter (V t. 17. aad on::! further notice.
Winter

on so
Iras» will

ran aa

follow·:

«MM WWT.
Kipre«»tra a· for Lawietoe.wiil leave Port!a·<3
'· an.i ■"» :1j p. η
)*:
7
αι..
at .1· a.
Kor sotith Par.·, ^orwaj, Montreal, < h>oa*v
will
leave Portlau·! al I D ρ m
an i the Wc-t.
1 ι·* ».oo 1ΰ* ρ tn.. .v.u.ù Parr· at IJ7 Norwa·.
30 j·. η awl tiorbira at 3-.ÏS p. aa.
Mixed tr*in· lor *ouih Pir:». Norway and Gotaam wilt Wave Portland at 7 r*< a. m.. an·! 4 p. m
so^:h Par·.» at 10 a m-, an 1 7:to p. αι.
OOI.fO EAST.

traips for Porilaad will leave Lewi*
ton at 7:h> a. m l^Tand 4:0 ». m.
Kor *outh Pari·. Vrwav, Lewmton, Portlan.l
aο I ttoaion will leave uorr am at * Λ»ί a. ia.. South
Par » at Î0 :*i a. w. aud Norway at I0_j«a.n».
M.wl ua a· lor Portland aad Lew.stoa will
leave tiorkaa at 1:1) a. m., aad 11 W a. a.,
Sv*:h Paria at «:1ο λ β., an I i .1* p. α».
Train- will ru by Portland t.œo.
JOsh-PH HltKHiii. marrai Muiftr.

E\;

re·*

STAND FOR SALE!

the «·Η1 «.t> * f AM» tnuated .a the
Village of Hurktf'il. «a the road to UtKT
n>Bl>. ou.iM n* 01 a ri'fj ami kaUkeutf, tU and
aad eue >tmi α kaif *rr<4 of tend tn a tmrfc
oi' e .ivatioT, .og»-tn<rr wiia Λ ocre* ·>/
-ι»·.·
«Antre tatrmtie Bear ikr l>ocae aad 1* aerts of
'uat«<l on the at -'O-aid roa I ac t withie
puaiwrt
v*i.e-nali in ι» of the dwelling îi >u»e. Will betola
altogether oi ia trcarate Iota.
ΓίΚΜ· —Ont third ca»n aad tbe b laace oa
thne to an it the puirtia«er.
l'or farther part.<u tara la ι aire of Μ. Γ. 9haw,
hi'caSeld, or of W l.ata Ure(|r, Aadover, Me.
P.iichCald. March In liai.
Kaowr

a«

Nt«lla( of Creditor* of
luMiear)
ΓΓι > t> rrfiliidri if Mlltoe P. Kicker.of Caatoa
1 m th«< ( o.iBiy of itaford, and live s.ate of
Halite

ol

*ecanJ

*»air»>, ï»ol»v«tl drbtor:- V»o arc iiercbr aoitOeO.
t uat « -h th>' approval ol the Ju<Jge of (he Court
for «aid County of Oaiord, lite
ol ln*oi«ra< y
•eriMi ! nieetmx of the «-ridHor· of aaid taeolveai
ia appoiawd to ba hold at Um Ptobaie Coart raoa
la Part·, iu s»i>l Cotiatv of »»*ford. oa W«lu.4>)
ihr .1-t ·Ιιν of I>.e
a. U
l:*»l,at » o'rlork m
Vou a ill («vera jauraclvra a^eardit e ror»ntoa.

ire

Are tho onlv improvement
mndo in Piasters
One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively exire where other
rc modioe will not even roliovo
Price 25 cents.
Beware of choap Piasters made
over

j

Horseshoes are now being made of cork
It will be a lucky day for the hniuan race
when the hind shoes of a mule are made of
the same materia!.

with lead poisons.
SEABURY A JOHNSON,

I Wiv A Fool-—Yes, they said I wa» a
fool cot to try Sulphur Bitter* for Rheumatism. from which 1 had buffered over
two year» but I had tried so many doctor*
and medicines without getting relief that
1 aui uu»v on my
1 was discouraged.
fourth bottle ami almost cured. I was a
fooi that 1 didn't try that wonderful reme»
/"mii, .ViacArsfer.
dy t>efore.

luiity.

uadvr wr haa·! an.I the order oi Cowt
a :··.h ilav ot .Not. a. t>., In>I.
Ill· UKM Κ C. UA> ta Kryi.'.er of the
t-.u-t of Inaolverey lor *iii(ii.ttBty ol Olfbed.
t. ««m

How oit#»

try for

regarding

CheOKtta, N-w York.
-I UK KK.IfKUV AT IjtNT. Pr o VM».
M LAD'S Mutated CORN aid BUNION PLASTER.

pretty

I
I

good

promise not to forget i\" I should reply, Well, my dear boy. if I can gi\e

you but

it is this

one,

:

K-ry yourftflj ttratgkt, that is sit uy
utraiyht; wall; up %'ranfht, and trhm in
bol I night, dont yut two or thrre pillow·«
a

undrr your head,

thoujhι

os

*

intent

ιή

Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

tien baa rand ao many om at thr*.
lug oottiptainla a· the Β Iran

Hemorrhages.
is
from
y
Bo··, or
•ad atopp·*).

su

1 I.uns

Golden Unit.
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world.
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as a

put
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uiroiW

make
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If you

boy.

want

make

to

tmiCmuUmm -POSDS Κ Τ TRACT hat
"
JO.SO'S
The «null" Λ<11 (A* yrord*
tmirU.
our
end
th*
in
futur*
KXTRACT" fcwm
plate,
Mon*
trail ιτ£ on awrrmnJifw truf rrrapprr.
Λ fire.»· tnmtt <m haru.j POSVS
other ietumuin*
XJtTRÀCT. Takr noctht prrpmrntim.

fry mtaivre.

or

?otucT

«uruLri» AMb

abticli*.

50c.. Ji.00, S1.75.
75
Catarrh Cure25
Piaster
Inhaler Gbui50c.)··· 1.00
25
Haul Syringe
25
Medicated Paper

POND'S EXTRACT

1.00
50
25
(JpSatv·
Toilet Soapl3CaVaiV. 50
50
Oietment

ToletCroam
Deatifrie·

—

Family Syringe, SI.00.

I-u.it», r.-aJ | .a*·*· 13,18, 21 and 26 of our Xcvr
Pamphlet wlilch a^cuoipaiu. a t-ach U>iU«·.
tW oca S rw PAMfRurr with H taron y or om
PurAaiTJoiiabui 1'HtK

om

Arruuxum το

.POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,
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'ολ Λ
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dis

an'

•^ifVFaluio lWorv
jpvûtifcîkl

'ivf.
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am

people
I)e boy am to-day a
on him.
neither grateful fur what has bin
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cher.
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carin' what

y'ars
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ago he

arter an* coaxed an'
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The

Department

Albany. Ν. V boasts of a fimale billposter. Washington goes her one better
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That poverty which produces the greatdistress I* noiofthe ptir»e but of the
blood.
Deprived of lie richness it becomes scant and watery, a condition termGiven
ed amentia In medical writings.
this condition, and scrofulous swellingi
aud sores, general and uervoos debility,
loss of flesh and appetite, weak longs,
Jtilton, OxjurU Co., Muine.
thr»at disease, spitting of blood and consumption, are among the common results.
1 fca.e now on hand.
If you are a sufferer from thiu, poor blood
employ Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," which enriches the blood and !
affection*. Is more nuKor aaie at aholeaai· or retail. There are TS cures these grave
tritive than cod liver oil, and is harmless
oil »tyI· low «lei^ha fbr ##Λ eaeii, V more l'roa»
rh«-«r aie i«ha are all of tbe beat in a te
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The only fault the North American ha*
to find with the uegro minstrel» at presem
Is that they have practically Ignored the
plantation darkey of the south. Most per
sous And fault because they haven't Ignored old jokes and sketches.
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i-3 er. I Γλ αροί Η «amp. Th rn-.-t H·
I'able Tonic for General Debility r S;*v'.
Weak»*·. A complets Re JuTecat f r 1
baustlon, Fe!ntn<-SA EicrtK^. Ailranci.·;
A^e, Ague, failli, Ft-maio Weaknuea, Ac
?i at dnurtfau, or by exprena. prepaid. <
receipt of ?!·!&■ E. S. WELLS. Vr*<y City, K. J.
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Gents, Remember to call 'Twould Make so Diffebexce.—.
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LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
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Coim'j Btxan.'-Γαιβα. —A quick, cmipietd
curv for Citarrfi of th·* B'.idUi-r, Urinary J
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JUI-vrj, Turn·-re, Ac. *1, ct druggi*'*, by ex
prepaid, $1.36.
Jpress,
r CaAP:.t'3 Lnjectios FLsra Ls to be used
of Impure or
Jwith Uucliu-palba, in caiys
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for ? 1.85.1
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A Mother Warras :—When children begin to cough at night, I give a dose of
White's Eiixir: one or two doses always
stop* the cough, and the child sleeps well.
Nothing is so wearing on small children
as iuceesaut coaching during the night, as
iny chiMren always do. when they have
colds, il by any means I happen to bo
without White's Elixir. It might truly be
called the Elixir of Life to all who are subject to coughs and cold*.
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